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prisoners.

from the blue sna
Bliinlng ubove tlio
brofid coral reef,
end Fiieei-lfilhis latest
favoritn., "Hrlng
out the prisoners.
Four yen said?"

A worpan. yrur.flf nnd bpaufiful, hold
boy.
fact lho hand of a biup-cyeA t?ll. fair pinn fcl'ov ed betwpou
two r.talwf.rt b'".pVs.
Thpn aro'hrr frnard and another

Ehluwrf chod, oh,
kin?; the woman,
a eKM end two

"I'm Forry for nil of ycu but do
ycu hnow their law?"
The woman strained hrpp.fully
"Yen are not. "
"Ono of them? No but I am their
rriprrer as mu.'h a you are. Shlp-- v
r'tl-- ' d raved bceruse I practtsptl a
rt'lo vp.'V m-!- c to fool them! I'm
in nnrrlo and fino linen,
rtl'l c'l-eyou B"o.". Thft 1:1 ?i 7 of the Scarabeo
i.dand.i rproad out hi3 phirt cf woven
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will not toll which
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"Can"

y:u rot fr.vo uj?" rho Implored wildly.
Tha hlnff rhcok his hrad. "Two of
cmlonts to boil tpiickly, for
yen. They do rot hill women
n is the iikmiis of cairyin
bv ronost. This is their ancient
iYX a great deal of h ? tf.
law. Von may 1!vp, and the one you
Irvp best nlso may live. I will put you
bith en the first rhip that passes this
cpot."
most doto-tabTEMPERATURE,
hnr-ar.d clasped the
Tha wn-i- an
The typhoid fever pitient was by. Over hir, head her eyes rtralned
looking very much dkgusled dcc?nlrlitR!y toward the two men who
her. with III!' world when the doctoi rtood calmly resardins
1'cr an Inrtant tho eyes of the taller
arrived to p.i'y his regular visit. left, hers and lingered upon the boy'a
but, didn'l yellcw curl3.
He was con vai
Two ra'lvps wiih V.notted clubs
feel that way.
f,tprp"d
forward. .' The h!ng rofl?. Ills
,
clie.ri-ly."'Well,',s.iid lie doctor
ravo p'.vept tho mrlti'uda of dark
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pulling oil" Ins gloves, "now face.
?r? heri'.sted no hii Interferenco
he today J"
s
"would but rhanpo those stolid
' Oh. he's getting along finely,
to fury.
said the patient's wife, "lie ih
"She ehoc.;es th'j boy," he paid.
Tho blacks Eeized the tall, fair
all rigfit now except hi- leinpei-- i
til re."
"No!" the wenan Fhriehed. "No
i.s

counte-ravro-

prt3-onci- ".

-

"llu!i!'" grunted Hit! patient ret him! Ycu have anoSier law tho
hittcily. "'Hell's all right, too, hinfi's counselor told mo you dare
rot refuse a life for a life! I choose
e.c pt the tenijtoratuie."
the child, but I claim the rlsht to die
Bill

I s
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a woman' h u n

yesU, d iy.
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ToinVher.-
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Around her lover's neck.

Bill

so-call-
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'1 fco kinB yav.npd.
rra:?h ontortMnrnont for a white
!n.i!t to bfl oaplurcd by thp?e savagoa
r.nd
be llicir chief!
bo h?l ft't?t!itc(1 to pscapc and trlco
been Jsr.OJninlousty retaken. Accord-!n- s
r
lawn thf'r stu;id.
to
laws tlio third nt'.rmpt
in nit t d"n'h.
Itp f.lnrcfrl down the loni? rows of
bn'v.boo trora vhrncf his
r.prrrp3 led forward thp group of whittf
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"Hey, waiter," yoded tin fat
man,

"11

found a b.u,:o;i in

thi;-hash.-

"(,)oit,e ri;;ht, sir, quite right''
explained the waiter. "We always dress our btvf,
A rKAC'I'lCAf.

The janitor of our c o u n t y
courthouse picks up many legal
phrases dui ing (In. week from
listening to the la a' vers talk, ai d
these he loves to turn Io.mj ujtou
the hapless congregation where
b! preaclii'S ev.'ry S mday.
Recently tin: co'deeti n basket
came hack almost einp'y.
tjlancing into it, he said

In place cf this nan." She stretched
out her hand toward th captive whose
hair wa3 polden oh the boy's. "No!
no! Do not listen to him. Guard the
prisoner! You who are chief here
you daro not refuse. It Is your law
ycur unchangeable law!"
wh'.p;red ln the boy's
The vr-naear, and thiurt his hand into the hand
of the tall, fair man, who struggled
vainly with his captora in desperate
protert.
Take them
"Take them away!
away!" tlie kins commanded. "This
man and the boy are free!"
Tho woman Fmiled and turned her
face toward tlio ether prisoner
f.llrht of build, dark of countenance.
Tho executioners bound them together.
"I die," she murmured low, "with
you!"
At even, tho kln.t of tho Searabee
Inlands listened rioodily to the EwlsU
of the bamboo trees.
"Which man did the woman lovo
best, oh, kins?"
The king of the Searabee Islands
regarded bin latest favorite In
tho glow of tlio moon.

Introduced Potato Into France.
KecerUy tin hundredth anniversary
of the death of Antolue Augustln
who introduced potatoes into
h'tance, was ceh bratt d by tho farmers
of his native land. He was the apothecary of tho I::v;.lidee. when, following
tho famine cf lTGt', tho Acadcmlo do
Mesaneon announced a prize for discovering a vegetable which could ba
uted In time of famine. Parmentier
"on the prize with the Indication of
th.i nutritive starch of certain plants.
Tho potato was then unknown in
Franco. It had been brought from
Peru, but w ao tha object of warnings
by doctors, who attributed to its use
various fevers and even leprcus affections.
Parmentier persuaded the
government iu 1778 to give him a farm
for his experiments. From the first
flowering of tho plants he sent a bouquet
XVI, which gave tha
vegetable its first popularity.
r,
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"Bredren and sistern. you alls
guilt oh c
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If yon a'.l.-- tloan' know
what cout i ihu;ory negligence
am. j s look in dat basket an'
"
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Hot Ir.

Miss S nil h was explaining to
s
her stulent-- why
s

i

tjuals

four-?i.th-

two-third- s.

"Nu'Hlmnril, "'divide both
nam burs hy t wo. '
' But when" d ) you g. t that
two?'' aiiH tie girl asked.
"I know,'' exclaim. l (,'ha:lie;
"'shegi'ts it out of her imaginary
I

brain."
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About Crows

as Cynics

Would

Have Us Believe

Lafayette square.
early of a Sunday morning that the grounds were empty
except for the man and a lone person who was coming down a path toward
him, and the same primeval stillness
lay over the streets outside, not counting the Iconoclastic rattle of passing
cars.
The man limped because of a stiff
leg that had to be helped out with a
cane, and It was a slow limp because,
again, his architecture Included a
front Incompatible with
high speed. He carried a newspaper
and was lumbering toward a
d
bench, when
Something In the grass caught
bis eye. It must have been an Important find, for, stiff and stout as ha was,
he made an elaborate effort to reach down to-and failed.
u
Then he straightened up, gave a
twist to his body and tried to
stoop sideways. He failed again.
Nobody wants to be officious, but the lone person who had come along
and was about to pass thought It might be a case of dropped specs, or gome-thinvital like that, and volunteered first aid.
'Thank you, madam. I would very much like to have one of these white
clovers if I might tax your kindness."
The lone person picked exactly one clover from the white powdered grass,
and handed it to blm. The man accepted it with a bubt of confidence due
the occasion.
"These little blooms take me back a halt century to the farm that was
my home when I was a boy."
The woman smiled appreciative recognition of the sentiment as she
passed on; the man lumbered over to his bench and well, that was really
all there was to It except
When a stiff, stout man, over fifty, can carry about with him enough
honest boyhood to prize a clover top for the sake of Its associations, the
world can't be halt so bad as the cynics would have us believe.
MAN was limping through

It was

ADDS MUCH STRENGTH

bo

Otis Crandall of
Have you ever 'noticed the uncon
scious, yet lnsuppresslble, groan that
Invariably arises in grand stand and
bleachers when a pitcher goes to bat
In a pinch? Probably it Is a close
game, with one or more runners on
the pathway, and It la the pitcher's
turn at bat Possibly he has been
pitching such fine ball and the game Is
so close the manager fears to take him
out and send In a pinch hitter.
Past performances prove the odds to
be greatly against a pinch hitter coming through with the needed blngle.
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This Congressman Comes From a Land of Plenty
.

COME," said Representative Holland of the Norfolk, Va, district and
1 there was a .world of pride in his tones "I come from that land famed
the world over for Its good things to eat A land the fair renown of whose
oysters and terrapin and hams Is sung
throughout the length and breadth or
COC1E FROM
the nation from where" and Mr. Hoi
tvHERt Ttf ICY
land, waxing eloquent, barked back to
WATEM Of TH'
valedictorian days "from where the
Icy waters of the Atlantic beat upoji
AUW1TIC
BEAT Upon
the bleak crags of Maine to where the
placid waters of the blue Pacific kUg
TH BLEAK

MI

0'

the golden "

Christy

Mathewson of
Giants.

New

York

,
If the pitcher Is taken out and tbe
pinch hitter fails, the substitute pitcher
may prove to be "a mark" tor the opposite batters and the game may be
lost by what was Intended to be a
strategic move.
KNEW HOW H0NUS COULD HIT
Kid Cole, Busher Outfielder, Carried
Away by Theory Pitcher, Chases
Imaginary Ball.

- concluded
",r.
A group of the White Sox were
TO- -J
Mr.
Holland,
when
reminded that standing In front of their hotel at BosW
these stories must be limited to 400 ton listening to Harry Sutor, the
words. "I'm right about It; dead
who pitched by theory. Sutor,
right!" And Mr. Holland Is right about it; dead right Just listen to this never having
seen Hans Wagner, was
luscious litany of the succulent, savory things hailing from the district that explaining how he would pitch to the
calls him representative
a litany he chants with reverent ecstacy, aa who Flying
Dutchman.
wouidn t:
"I'd drop two slow curves on the
diamond-bacLynuhaven oysters, canvas-bacterrapin, Crlsfleld outside corner," he remarked. "He'd
duck,
crabs. Norfolk spots, Chesapeake shad, sora. reedblrds, Smlthfleld hams, probably foul one. Then I'd shoot twp
March strawberries, April green peas
Here, waiter, quick! What's tariffs to terrapin, or currency bills to high outside, wasting them. Then he'd
expect me to come back with a slow
canvas-backs- !
And don't forget the peanut!
twister on the out corner and I'd cross
him with a fast one."
Cole, a busher outfielder, who had
Thing That Thrills Some Visitors to the Capital
been listening, turned suddenly, sprintthing about the small town visitor that thrills Is the niceties he pre- - ing across the street and stood looking
fNE
vr serves in eating. If a confirmed habitue of one of Washington's fashion upward an instant With hanging bead
able restaurants happens to drop a particularly choice bit of meat on the and dejected air he strolled back.
"What's the matter?" asked Sutor.
tablecloth be calmly and unhurriedly
"What were you doing?"
retrieves it He is not nervous about
"I was chasing that fast one you
It He Is not even nervous if the
"waiter looks at blm reproachfully.
pitched to Wagner," replied Cole.
The writer saw one huge, bronzed
nan with a mighty walrus mustacha
Dalton'a Clever 8tlck Work.
and an appearance which Justified the
When Jack Dalton first broke Into
belief that be could face 15 bad men
the 'Majors three years ago he faced
with guns and not wink an eye. The
Christy Mathewson and out of four
'bad man had ordered a veal cutlet
trips to the plate landed four safeties.
And one of the best bits of the cutlet
Then for good measure he touched
escaped the curtain-drapecave that
Otis Crandall for another blngle, Cranlie called his mouth and fell slushlly
having relieved Mathewson in
upon tbe white cloth. The mighty man extended a hamlike hand to pick It dall
Inaugural game. Dalton soon
up and bad almost captured bis game when, looking up, ha caught the eye Dalton'a
went to tbe International
afterward
of tbe waiter. His face turned crimson. His colossal hand flapped feebly league. He returned to Brooklyn this
around, while he pretended to be trying to look at the salt cellar, the sauce
year and on April 18 he met Mathewanything. The waiter went toward him Icily.
son again and took up the work where
"Anything, sir?" he wanted to know.
he left off three years before. He got
big
man.
waa
faltered tbe
T
three solid smashes off Christy and
"Bait, strT" asked the waiter, solicitously.
was robbed of a fourth by a spectacu"
ha stuttered.
lar stop by Stock. Evidently It they
Tbe salt waa banded him and ha spoiled the remainder of his cutle
all pitched fadeaways Jack Dalton
Irttn It
would bat .700.
And during the rest of the dreary meal ha at solemnly, sadly, hopeless!.
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Bill Reidy, Nap scout, would have
quit baseball years and years ago bad
it not been for Connie Mack, manager
of tbe world's champion Athletics. A
hit by Connie cost Elll bis Job with
one club, so Connie Immediately hired
him.
Bill and Connie got

St

tree-shade-

,

BILL REIDY'S

HALTED

V

Consider crowds:
WASHINGTON. man
was going along a business street op Georgetown way
when, above the clash of traffic, be beard
sound that caused blm to look
upward. And there on a chimney
ledge perched a crow shrilling out his.
"Caw, caw, caw."
While the farmer man was craning his neck, another man, In passing,
paused to Inquire fraternally:
"Pet of yours got away?"
The answer went off like an explosion:
"What In thunder do you suppose
a farmer wants with a crow except to
shoot htm? I'm plagued to death
every year of my life with the darn
things watchln' my corn hilts from the fence rails, and the first thing I hear
when I get to town Is this Infernal cawln". What do you reckon that rascal
up yonder means by wasting his time here where there are no crops to
rob. huh?"
"Oh, we've got a rookery of 40,000 crows near Arlington, and I've watched
their goings and comings for forty years. Vou could time a clock by their
movements. Every morning In the early gray they fly down the Potomac to
their feeding grounds."
"That's where they get me, blank 'era!" The farmer man made his
adjective good and strong no, not good, just strong!
"Caw, caw, caw," shrilled the crow.

A

MEXICO.

Connie Mack Persuaded Veteran Milwaukee Pitcher to Stick to Game
Now a Cleveland 8cout

This Farmer Man Knew Something

Not So Bad

NEW

Louis Federals.

Whv nhould It he necass&rvf to eub- stitute a batter for a nltcher? Why
shouldn t a pitcher be able to Dai ai
least as well as the average pinch
hitter? These questions have been
Dronounded ever since the Dlnch hit
ting fashion came Into vogue. They
are as unsolvable now as when they
were first asked
The average Dlnch hitter does not
bat better than .220 or .225. At that
he Is doing very well. There does not
seem to be any logical reason why a
nitcher should not stand ud to the
plate and be able to bat as well as
that or nearly so. And yet few of them
can. There are comparatively few
pitchers who can bat for an average
of .300 or better for a season,
To have a pitcher working in a close
game who Is also fairly reliable with a
bat Is a great help to a manager. A
manaeer doesn't like to change pitch
ers in a game of that kind unless it
is getting dangerously close to the
ninth Inning. If a pitcher Is going good
he likes to keeD him In. for If a twirler
has been getting by through previous
innings and the opposition has not
been able to do much wltu nis curves
and breaks it Is practically a sure
sign he has the number or ue ma
lorlty of opposing batters.
In the cluster of curve dispensers
there are some who can nit uus
Crandall Is one, Mathewson is another
and "Rav" Caldwell Is a third. There
are some more. Frank Chance has sev
eral.
Knt nnlv have the Ditchers of the
Yankees contributed largely to the
success of the team Dy ineir ammy
to wind their curves around theaten-ln- g
bats, but they have come through
admirably whenever they havo been
called upon to pinch nit

together for a
fanning bee, and the boss of the Athletics told how be kept Reldy In baseball.
'Bill was pitching for the Grand
Rapids team In the old Western
league," said Connie. "I had been
meat for Bill all along with his
change of pace, which consisted of a
slow ball, a slower ball and a slowest
ball. I was managing the Milwaukee
club in those days and doing much of
the catching. One day I happened to
guess that Bill's slowest ball waa coming up . The score was 2 to 1 against
us, eighth Inning, and men on third
and second. I had a hunch his very
slowest was going to be the next shot,
so I delayed my swinging as long as
possible. I was lucky enough to time
it right and sirgled to right field, win
ning the game. Bill had copped five
In a row before that"
"Yes, and your smash cost ma my
Job," said Reldy. "My boss told me
that when Connie Mack could find ma
for a hit In a pinch I was through,"
"But you were not," shot back the
Athletics' boss. "Remember when
you passed through Detroit on the
way to Cleveland? Tou said you had
quit the game and were going back
there to work. But I persuaded you
to come to the Milwaukee club and
you led the league In pitching for
three or four seasons in a row."
CORSAIRS

ARE BIG FACTORS

Ed Konetchy Has Been Big Factor In
Making Pltttburghers Contend-

ers for the Pennant.
The Pittsburgh Pirates are looming
up as formidable candidates tor the
National league pennant this season.
Clarke and his Corsairs are too dangerous a bunch for any of the other clubs
to take any chances with. When the
Plratea secured Ed Konetchy, the big

AOTES ofthe
DIAMOND

Ed Konetchy.

first sacker of the Cardinals, in a deal.
It was the making of the team. First
s
Eddie Lennox looks like the only base has been a weak spot in
line-u- p
for several years. Koreal ball player on the Pittfeds,
netchy seems to fill the gap better
"Red" Ames is pitching good ball than any player since Kitty Brans-field- 's
day. If the Pirates do not win
for the Reds. Maybe that's Just what
the flag It Is certain that they will
he wanted a change In scenery,
finish up somewhere near the top.
Triple plays are getting to be com' They certainly have thrown' a scare
mon.
Five of those plays have al Into the other clubs of the National
league circuit
ready been pulled oft In the majors,
Pitta-burgh'-

James A. Gilmore says the Federal NOT BOOSTING THE PIRATES
Baseball league has spent over three
million dollars In establishing the or Wilbert Robinson, Manager of Brookganization.
lyn Team, Does Not Concede
Pennant to Fred Clarke.
Roger Bresnahan Is ehowlng the
comeback stuff for the Cubs. He Is
They are not conceding any penslamming the sphere In great fashion
In the National league. Wilbert
nants
and fields well.
Robinson, the new manager of the
Brooklyn club, comes to bat with a
Honus Lobert misses Mike Doolan
boost for bis club, and, without
at his side this year. The lengthy little
making any claims, denies the Plratea
Mike used to nail a lot of balls that
a certainty,
were out of Lobert's reach.
"Many teams that look like world
In April and May tire of the
Hughey Jennings saye that he has a beaters
pace," says Robinson. "I'm not knockfirst-clas- s
catcher this season, some- ing the ability of tbe Pirates, but the
thing he didn't have when he won the season Isn't over till October.
flags In 1907.. 1908 and 1909,
"The Dodgers can't be overlooked.
I'm not making any claims, but I have
has
been short one of the most dreaded batting orThe title Plttsfeds
ened to Pittfeds and then to Pltfeds, ders in the National league. In Pfe
If defeats and ellslone keep on they'll fer I have a pitcher I wouldn't trade
be Just plain Pie
for Tom Sea ton."
Terry Turner of the Naps la one of
Bender Offers Trophy.
the best sacrifice kids in the league.
Chief Bender, of the Athletics, who
Terry has nearly made half of Cleve runs a sporting goods store In Philadelphia aa a side line, has offered a
land's sacrifice hits.
trophy for the pennant winner In the
league, a Pennsylvania inThe story, that the Feds may become
a part of organized ball before another dependent organization that plays fast
season rolls around la going the rounds ball and has graduated many men to
the professional ranks.
ot the exchanges very faithfully.
y
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BIG SUM FOR WORTHY CAUSE

GET ALL THREE

lil TiiEMEETINGS
NEW

PEACE

I). S. AND

HUERTA

JUST

NOW

Present Parleys Are to Take In Only
President
United 8tates and
Huerta's Interests Into Consideration Secondary
ffjrence Soon.

Con- -'

.

Sam's
Niagara Falls, June
determination that the rebels shall
get Justice has brought fruit in a
ondary peace meeting which will be
attended by Huerta and Carranza envoys.
This conference will be distinct from the mediation meeting, but
essential to it.
Peace between America and the
regime depends on what
Huerta
Huerta and the rebels agree to In this
meeting, which the mediators hope will
Rebel agents were
be - held soon.
barred by the South American diplomats from the first conference because
The
they refused to stop fighting.
proposed conference would have the
same practical effect as a
conference, and yet will keep the
South Americans' dignity intact.
To save Mexico from further war,
the constitutionalists aonarfint.ly have
been prevailed upon to meet the
Huerta delegates to end the civil
strife. The belief Is general that ihis
plan stands an excellent chance of being carried to success If the recent
differences between General Villa and
Carranza are sufficiently composed to
guarantee that the constitutionalist
delegation may work without embarrassment.
The plan which the mediators have
worked out Is to confine the formal
mediation conference to a consideration of international questions treating with the Huerta and American
delegates in these points. On Internal
' questions
the Huerta and constitutionalist delegates would be expected to
confer alone. The mediators and the
American delegates would not Interfere with the settlement of problems
confined to the ' country, but they
would lend their counsel.
ncle

COURT RULES ON LAW POINTS.
United 8Ute 8upreme Court Makes
Important Rulings.
Washington, June 23. Among the
rulings made by tba high court today
It also decides railroads have right
to land worth $700,000,000 in California; land grant system ruled invalid.
Upholds commerce commission's
right to say when railroads can
charge ore tor short than long hauls.
Upholds pipe line act putting all oil
carriers under commerce commission,
but excepts Uncle Sam Oil company.
Rules lumber retailers break antitrust law by framing black lists of
wholesale dealers who sell retail.
Says farmers cannot pool tobacco,
annulling Kentucky law.
Rules Catholics 'can legally turn
over their estates to church orders,
though against public policy.
Refuses Louisiana's request to make
treasury department stop granting
preferential duty to Cuban sugar.

r.

'

New Way to Stop 8trlkes.
Philadelphia, June
23. William

to1
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The

Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Coca-Co-la

Throw Away

your complexion troubles with your
powder puff
no need of either

when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade

The ALL

DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail 50c

Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas

ROMAN BATH CHANGES HANDS
Famous Surrey Street (London) Rello
Which Was Mentioned by
Xharlet Dickens.
The old Roman bath In the Strand
Is about to change hands, writes a
London- - correspondent
of the New
York Tribune. The house In which U
Is situated in Surrey street has been
acquired by the Bible mission, and It
has not yet been decided whether It
will still be open to the public as a
plunge bath or for sightseeing.
The present tenant. Alderman Nolan
Glave of New Oxford street, used the
bath daily until some two years ago,
with some members of the staff of his
drapery establishment, as a plunge
bath, but for the last two years It has
been open only as a show place on
Saturdays between eleven and twelve
o'clock.
It Is the last of the cold spring baths
of London and dates back to the time
of Vespasian.
Until 1893 It had a gravel bottom,
and the sides were of Roman brick.
Several rows of these bricks can still
be seen round the top, but when the
famous Essex marble bath, which
and was fed by the same spring.
was closed the marble was taken out
and used to line the old Roman bath.
Dickens was at one time a visitor
to the bath, sb readers of "David
will recall.
"There was," he wrote, "an old Roman bath in those days at the bottom
of one of the streets out of the Strand
It may be there still in which I
have had many a cold plunge."
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Cheap Deodorant.
The virtues of bicarbonate of soda
as a deodorant are known ana ap
preciated by very few mont of them
nurses and physicians. What woman
will not be glad to learn, for instance,
that It is a perfect neutrallzer of perspiration odors? There are many ex
pensive powders put up for this purpose aid some of them are effective,
but plain sodium carbonate at five
cents a whole lot is quite as good as
the best ot them. It may be rubbed
on the shields or through the armholes
and be relied
of a white shirt-waiupon to neutralize any odor. The
armpits may aleo be bathed with a
solution of it before - dressing. The
Help to Mothers.
most fastidious of women, who have
Whenever riding upon the cars for
found constant bathing ineffective for any distance with children, they are
this affliction, will find this simple pre- sure to want a little luncheon, either
caution a great boon. of cookies or sticky candy. Whenever
they get their hands and face terribly
FACE soiled, all you have to clean them with
DISFIGURED
ERUPTION
is a clean handkerchief, which very
Lock Box 35, Maurice, la. "In the seldom takes oft all the dirt.
spring of 1911 our little daughter, age
When starting out you should take
five years, had a breaking out on ner a two compartment rubber lined en
Up and part of her cheek that we velope case, just large enough for
took for ringworm. It resembled a your coat pocket or handbag; on one
large ringworm, only it differed in side have a dampened face cloth (not
that it was covered with watery blis- too wet) and on the other a dry face
ters that itched and burned terribly, cloth. Then when little faces and
It hands are soiled you will have your
made worse by her scratching
Then the blisters would break through damp cloth to wash them with and a
and let out a watery substance. She dry one to dry them.
was very cross and fretful while she
It will prove to be very useful when
had it and had very little rest at ever with small children.
was
eruption
its
at
night When the
worst the teacher of the school sent
Keep It In Your Stable.
her home and would not allow her to
For external use on horses nothing
attend until the disfigurement of her that
we know of equals Hanford's Balface was gone.
Many trainers use it as a leg
sam.
sample
of
a
received
"I wrote and
It keeps the skin in fine
wash
because
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, which
we used according to directions,, and condition and should cure lameness.
they gave instant relief, so we bought Adv.
some more. It gradually grew better.
The Way to Win.
We kept on using Cuticura Soap and
"Opportunity has never knocked at
Ointment and in three or four monthB my
door."
cured."
the, child was entirely
"Then why don't you pay the first
(Signed) Mr. Henry Prlns, Oct 22,
call? Go and knock at its door and
1912.
anCuticura Soap and Ointment sold walk rlgM In if the knock Isn't
throughout the world. Sample of each swered immediately.
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post
OWT BRCGGI8T T7IIX TFI.T. YOU
Torn
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. Try
Murine K;e Hxinedr (or Red, Wo It, Wurj
st

0

By Other Ways.
Misreading.
"I am sorry to see you going with
A
said to a reporter apro
detective
my
young
disreputable
fellow,
that
pos
case:
of
celebrated
a
money
son, even If he has plenty of
"Here our friends misread the' evi
and goes everywhere."
"But, father, didn't you tell me to dence. It is easy to misread evidence,
you know. For instance:
cultivate society?"
"A farmer the other day met a
"I did, my son, but not with a rake.
tramp carrying a pitchfork.
"'Holy smoke. Weary,' the farmer
The pickpocket must keep a watch
on his victims to get a watch away said, 'I congratulate you! You're car
rying a pitchfork. That's sure evi
from them.
dence that you're going to work at

last

Draper Lewis, formerly dean of the
law
University
of Pennsylvania
school, suggested to the United States
commission on Industrial relations
here today the creation of an admin
and
lstratlve body to Investigate and de
termlne which eide Is unfair In cases
of disputes between labor and capital
and to permit the use of the second
ary boycott against the odfending side,
subject to an appeal to the courts as PlumD and nut-lik- e
in flavor, thoroughly
to the Justification of the boycott. cooked with choice pork. Prepared the
This body should also have the power Ubby way, nothing can be more
to declare strikes illegal In certain
and satisfying, nor of greater food
cases.
value. Put up with or without tomato
mum. An excellent dUh served either
Say Officers Looted Bank.
hot or cold.
Insist on Ubby'm
Ottawa, 111., June 23 A total of 121
m am
.1,
today m
were returned
Indictments
aaginst John E. Hartenbower of Chi' Libby,
Ubby.
cago, president of the defunct Tonica
Exchange bank; George D. Hilde-brancashier; Ben F. Hildebrand and
George W. Ebner, assistant cashiers.
and the Hildebranda
Hartenbower
were charged with embezzling, operat
lng a confidence game, and receiving
deposits after they knew the 'bank
was Insolvent.

t mUr
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Pork
eans

Delicious

Nutritious
PP-tizi-

mm

m
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ADVICETOWOMEtl

More than 44,000,000 Red Cross
Christmas seals were sold last December, according to a report Issued by
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, and
the American Red Cross. In this way
$440,000 Is netted for
work in various parts of the United
States.
The sale in 1913 is a gain of 4,000,-00- 0
seals over 1912, or ten per cent. It
Is hoped that this year the 60,000,000
mark will be reached. The seal design for 1914 has been Selected and
orders for the printing of 100,000,000
seals have been placed. Plans for the
organization of a larger sale this year
than ever before have been perfected.
New York 'state led the country
last year with a sale of over 10,500,000
seals or one for each man, woman and
child In the state. Of this number,
more than 6,825,000 were sold outside
of New York city. Ohio came next
with a sale' of 2,800,000, Wisconsin
third with 2,700,000, and Illinois fourth
with 2,500,000. Hawaii sold the most
seals per capita, the total sale being
somewhat over two for each Inhab
itant, Rhode Island came second with
a sale ot two per person.
Beginning with a sale of 13,500 In
1908, in six seasons the revenue which
these little holiday seals have brought
to the
campaign has
more than tripled, an aggregate for
the period of over $1,800,000 or
seals.

PLANS WILL LET

THE REBELS IN.
ONLY

MRS. WINN'S

Sales of Red Cross Christmas Seals
Netted $440,000 for Fight Against
Tuberculosis.

"Me work? Not on your life,' the
tramp replied, with a
laugh. 'I borried it to brile a slice o'
ham on."

Urea end Grannlauxl Eyelids; No HuwrUniiBye
Just Hre Comfort. Writs for Book of Ihe
by nail I"ree. Murine Kra Remedy CoM Culcao.

Dull Reading.
Husband Anything interesting in
the paper?
' Wife No, nobody I know in the
deaths. Le Rlre.

For proud flesh use Hanford's

sam of Myrrh.

Patience Personified.
The man who shot himself only
after he had married his eighth wife
must have been astonished at his own
moderation.

For fresh outs apply Hanford's Bal
sam. Adv.
Literary.
"Suppose I give you some camel's
hair underwear for your birthday V
Td be tickled to death."

Adv.

Nerve and tact Is a combination
that is difficult to sidetrack.

good-nature- d

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh is Itself
an antlseptlo and the use of any other
remedy before applying it is unneces
sary. Adv.

Bal-

.

Pinkham's

Vegetable

Com-

pound and had not
finished the first bottle when I
greatly relieved and
I took it until it
i mil
mil wum
made me sound and
well, and I now have two fine baby
girls. I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound too highly
lor what it has done for me. I always
speak a word in favor1 of your medicine
to other women who suffer when I have
an opportunity."
Mrs. H. T,, Winn,
1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

felt

Read What Another Woman sayss
Cumming, Ga. " I tell some suffering woman every day of Lydia E.

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and what it
has done for me. I could not eat or
sleep, had a bad stomach and was in
misery all the time. I could not do my
housework or waik any distance wi'.bout
suffering great pain. I tried doctors'
medicines and different patent medicines but failed to get relief. My husband brought home your Vegetable Compound and in two weeks I could eat anything, could sleep like a healthy baby,
and walk a long distance without feeling
tired. I can highly recommend your
Vegetable Compound to women who
suffe r as I did, and you are at liberty to
use this letter." Mrs. Charlie BaO
LEY, R. 3, Cumming, Ga.
'
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CrOpS in all

western Utmdi.

i

au parti oi me rrovlncea

of

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
Alberta, have produced won
derful yields of Wheel. O.ta.
Barley and Flex. Wheat Traded
"from Contract to No. 1 Hard.
weignea neavy ana yielded tram 20
In ARLiuli.1. TVr nir- - 99Ku.h.t.w..

51

about the total average. Mixed Farm, ll
mi may oe considered fully as profit
able an industry as grain raiting. The
.uvav excellent Brasses lull of nutrition, era
M'P. the only food reauired either far
or dairy purposes. In 1912. and again in
bi wiuiaigu. muiioM carried orr
we inampion.mp for Deer steer, (jOOd
schools, markets convenient, climate excellent. For the homesteader, the man
who wishes to farm extensively, or the
investor, Canada offers the biggest opportunity of any place on the continent.
Apply for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rates
Superintendent of
Immigration.
Ottawa, Canada, or to

hf

G. A. COOK
125 W. Oth Street
Kansae City, Mo.
Canadian
Government Agent

IF YOU HAVE.
no appetite, Indigestion, Flatulence, Sick
Headache, "all run down" or losing flesh, 70m
wIMflnd

Tuft's Fills
you need. They tone up the weak
stomach and build up the flagging energies.

lust what

&r1mM,WMii.Wtaa
Iniftoa, 1.C. UoukH.rve.
PATENTS mi
rtuarwwtftv,
iM
Higls-

Some Other Day.
"Never give up."
"I don't; I tell them to come around
next week."

Lots ot people find it easier to pay
their respects to the dead than to pay
their debts to the living.

rags?

LOSSES SURELY

PREVENTED
by CutteVt BlMhUff fllln low- priced, frwh, reliable); pnitmd tary
tootuneo, fcocauM
eatorn
tit
l f.
rotettt
hr l hr v.tMl
for book let and tcsUrooruaUe,
wtMtoea
11.00
kf. BltuklH nil
PHI
4.01
kf.
IJfM an tniexrtAr. but CuUstfB fas--.
91)0 OQMtioritr of Cultsir product
la due) to vrm H
vsksmsiajsj
ajeiivi
sjsjTMa
as
tasjci
eui
pvjsrv
uiins; in
lotlit oo Cutis". If unobteUnAbl. rdr diiwtA,
Tito Cottar Uitorotor
UrtMm CL. or GoisMooTt

BLACK

W. N. U, WICHITA. NO.

28-19-14.

Puts Liquor Limit

on Gallon.
Jackson. Miss., June 23. The Mississippi Supreme. Court today upheld

as constitutional the provision of the
recently passed liquor bill providing
that but one gallon of liquor may be
thlpped to an Individual la "dry" ter
ritory at any one time,

llkroiilW
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Don't Poison Baby.

Adv.

Balsam.

Kansas City, Mo. "The doctors told
me I would never be a mother. Every
imonth the pains
were so bad that I
could not bear my
weight on one loot.
I began taking Ly-d- ia

TEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have)
or laudanum to make It sleep. These drugs will produce
FORTY
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP
Many are the children who
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING.
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregorio, laudanum and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists
are prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling them "poison." The definition of "narcotio"
is t "A medicine which relieves pain and produces sleep, but whtch in poisonous dotes produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
of " Drops,' " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups," etc. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know
or what it is oomposea. UAWiuttiA. jjums nor
CONTAIN NARCOTICS. If it bears the signature
of Chas. 11. Fletcher.
Genuine Castorla always bears the signature
Natural Consequence.
"You made but a sorry apearance
at the party, Jim."
"Ot course I did. Wouldn't any appearance be sorry that hadn't glad

For galls use Hanford's

Take LydiaELPinkham's Vegetable Compound and be
Restored to Health.

"LA USUQUr HAIR DRUaiaia.

Old

rfUCC. ftUX). retail.
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Strictly a home institution

9

Your patronage so cited.
i

I

PERSONAL,
If any of ur subscribers wl o
paid us for the club of magazines
liave failed to receive them, we
request 3011 to write, us. The
Subscription Agency to whom
we 6end these subscriptions advise us that en;ors are liable to
occur in having names and addresses properly entered, and for
fear that some of our subscribers may not be receiving the
magazines, we ublish
notice.
It is the wish of the Subscrip
lion Agency and the publishers
of the magazines as well as ourselves that every subicribar re.
ceive the magazines promptly
and for a full year.
On ancount of the magazines
all being published monthly, it
requires thirty to sixty days to
feet first copies of all the magazines into the bands of the new
subscribers. If your name lias
been in our office sixty days and
you are not getting the magazines, write us at once, for there
lias been some mistake made in
getting your name properly entered on the mailing list.
It is our intention to continue
offering this club of four magazines to our subscribers,
If
you haven't placed your order
with us, we ask you to do it
now. All the subscribers who
are getting the magazines speak
highly af them. They certainly give big value for the money.
Remember, you can secure
our paper and four magazines
one year for IL.18.

!

I!

Venj respectfully,
She Mr. Pounder certainly la a !
orous piano player.
He I was Just wondering what the
piano ever done to him.

w m.

8

Scott,

Oasiief.
we can boast of only very
showers hoi e.-

light

All day preaching and dinner
provisions hereof shall apply to
on the ground at Prices Chapel
existing entries
Sunday June 28th services con
ducted by Rev. Thomas Nichols.
VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
You are cordially invited to

attend.
The fact that there was 12.67
inches of rainfall at Portales in
May would seem to indicate that
while the Pump City may be
dry in some respects it is not so
as to water. Roswell Morning
News.

The Valley View' country was
visited with the heaviest rain of
the reason Saturday the 20lh
there being about 3 inches of
rain fall and also a nice shower
Monday. We see no excuse
for not making a fini) crop.

J. E. McCabe said he could
have taken a nice heat ride in
11, his dugout Saturday evening.

BOX SUPPER JULY
AT PRICES CHAPEL

Prairie

Dog Poison

Horse Medicine, if You

""need these in a Hurry, Phone 416.

McCain Drug Co.
Roswell, New Mexico.

HP WONDfRSWHAT HIS --THEN SUDDtfHtY RNi5

out

Mrs. II. C. McCown has bean
visiting with Mrs. J. 11, Carroll
for a few days.
'

SCHOOL HOUSE,
Come Every Body;

Miss Anna Stobb came in
The Ladies bring full boxer.
Roswell last week to visit
fiom
The Gentlemen bring full pocket
home folks for a while.
books.
Proceeds to be applied to the
The mail hack form Elida to
repairing of the school house.
Jenkins has been carrying quite
a lot of prospectois over the
The Baptist, people expect to
Notice to Bear Grass. tond the past few weeks.
begin a protracted meeting
Cutters.
August 9th
Rev. R. L. Duckett of Jenkins
On account of $3.00 decline
We learn from Richard
per tone on bear grass, we will was trading in Valley View last
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
week, he reports every thing Troutner, who is now back at
not handle any more, but will
John Keller has erected a take all that is dry or baled, up fine in his country.
the old home in Pittsfield, III.,
windmill over his well in town. to the 10th of July at the old
that our former neighbor and
W. C. Busey went out rust- friend.' Barney
price.
Keintzle, who
Harvey Fry is drilling for
We are now prepared to buy ling maize seed Tuesday, says was recently married to Miss
Edgar Graves this week.
your cream. Always pay the he has such a fine season he Elizabeth Riley in engaged with
just can'tstop planting-- yet.
his father in the shoe business
market price for all produce.
at
Get
your
ice cold drinks from
the old stand, and we can im
E. E. Lee has bought the H.
Yes;-a- l
help the Editor give a agine we see that broad smile
us. We always make you the
E. White homestead three miles
page of local news and the Ken- which never came off all during
best prices on everything.
south of town.
Satisfaction guaranteed or na Record will then be quite a his bachelor days while home
hustling little paper.
steading at this place, still
money back.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White
Valley View Times.
(ad)
& Pi r tie.
Jone3
illuminating his jovial countenwere in from the ranch Tues"v
ance.
day.
op
G,
1914 (Public.
April
Act
No. 81)- Intekmakriaor of
A poor little Spaniel, while
BOAZ ITEMS.
J. II. Mclvee has traded for
being shared and otherwise
Homesteaders.
the J. R. Itblman homestead
Will Boyer came up from cared for, became frightened intwo miles west of town.
Beit enacted by I he Senate Roswell Sunday and spent a to spasms and ran away and
and House os Representatives of few hours with friends here, re- hid in a basement and thre remained until so nearly starved
W. A, Stansell left Tuesday the United States of America in turning Sunday afternoon.
that even the skill of a physician
for Tdxas points to bo gone Congress assembled, That the
entry-mamarriage of a hoineste-iS. 8. Squire went to Rosw-l- l co.uld not save it. We wonder
probably all summer.
if there are not many poor
to a homestead
n this week expecting to purchase
children
who would act in a
after each shall have some cattle.
Lee Richards, cf Roswell, fulfilled the requirements of
similar
manner
if such attenthe
Brand Inspector, was in town homestead law for one
Messrs Cary and Ballard ot tions were paid.to them.
year
'Wednesday.
next preceding such marriage Hereford, Texas, who have been
shall not impair the light of out through the country buying
Roberfon; Marvin Rob-ers- either to a patent, but the bus-- , cattle stopped over here Sunday
,
Varied Mental Diet.
and Leslie White returned band shall elect, under rules and night.
Monotony of thought Is the" destrucregulations
prescribed
by
the
Sunday from sheep ranch 25
tion of the brain.
Watch yourself
Extra gang foreman, G. R. and give
miles northwest v here they Secretary of the Interior, on
your mind a varied diet
Force yourself to put away ai:
have been for 11 week shearing which of the two entiies the Benz moved with his outfit to thoughts
of your life work for a few
home
be
Boaz
shall
thereafter
this
week.
made,
rheep.
hours every day, and tor a few weekf
and residence thereon by the
ivery year. Learn to be frivolous
husband and wife shall constiMrs. Lizzie Troutner and son you are engaged In serious woik.and
Good rains have been reported tute a compliance with the Donald drove to Roswell this learn to be serious if your work t of
humorous or light character The
this week from most all sec ' residence requirements upon week to spend a few days with, abrain,
like the body, needs more than
lions surrounding Kenna, but each entry: Provided, That the friends,
oneind of food tq keep In health.
a-b-

.

.

-

n

entry-woma-

Kansas

City

Stock Yaids,-JunThe general
cattle market advanced 15 to 25
22, 1914.

inn fa )nnf

..1

,) . . A

X

..

.

light receipts.
Stockers and
feeders 40 to 75higher, medium
cows 25 to 40 higher, and veals
25 to 50 higher were exceptions.
Riins restored normal grazing
and crop condition in the corn
states, thus removing pressure
to ship out live slock, resulting
in sharply reduced receipts here,
and stronger markets. Rainfall
over the corn area U still deficient for the 6eason, but "reports
of corn condition are favorable.
Additional rains Sunday and
Monday this week stiffen confidence in the saying that "when
a drouth is broken in June it
means plenty of moisture all
summer." Receipts today are
7500 cattle, and the market is
steady to 10 higher.
Heavy

native yearlings brought 19.25
today, the highest price " paid
heie in a month or six weeks.
Stockers and feeders are barely

steady today, as not map.y buy-er- s
are here, being kept at home
by stress of harvesting.
J. A. RICKART,
Market Correspondent.

on

.

Sarcastic Judge.
Baron Mauie, Id one of his sarcastle
moods, addressed from the bench
barrister friend of mine thus: "Mr.
Barker, could you not state your
facts in some kind of orderT Chronological Is the beat, but If you cannot
Tianege that, try some other; alphabetical, If you please." Sir FrancU
H. Doyle, "Reminiscences."

e

THE

POKEHEIMER
He Buys

KENNA,

RECORD,

NEW

MEXICO.
fur

TALES.

an Automobile and Declares it
as a Woman.

)

(Special to the Record.)

.

ladies

MULE RAI5BRS
" NOTICE.

TAKE

FAMINE TURK A T- BEEP
'

pected and prices of sheep high
er.
Thus far this year receipts i
Ranchmen Appear to be Holding Hark all live stock at the Kansas Cit
.
Their Stock.
stock yards were "only 40,27(5
cars,-decrease of 9,289 cars, or
Fewer than 11,000 Head Have Gone to 18$
per cent, compared with the
the slaughtering Pens Within Four
same period in 1913, and the
that many a Year
smallest car lot receipts in any
Ago.
similar period since 1892. The
11T,300 cattle and
- Buyers of cattle from the decrease is
hogs.
225,000
There is an in
y
dretfed beef houses say a
crease
of
sheep Kansas
18t000
beef famine threatens
City
Times,!
Friday,
June 19.
Kansas City and vicinity, its
duration depending on the will
of the ranch owners in the
great grazing sections to the
DAVID L. GEYER
west .and southwest
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
The slaughter of cattle in
A SPECIALTY.
Kansas City has been far below
normal for some time past, but
N. M.
ROSWELL,
reached an acute stage this
week when fewer than eleven
thoasand cattle hav gone to
the six big dressed beef concerns
HAROLD HURD,
in four days, or no more than I
Attorney.
enough to supply the state of f
Missouri a full beef ration for
Practicing bafor all court.
twodays. This week's slaughtEspecial attention to United
er ef cattle will be less than hall:
States Land Office proceed
that of the corresponding'week
a "year ago.
I ingsv
'

Days--Tw-

ENS.

W, Thrower, Charles H. Mnss'-y- .
these of Alllo. N. .M Walter C. Locke,
lilalio Wlllimns. these of Kiehland. N. M.
Enunctl. Hnlton,
liciiis'er.

-

Slaughter

Fr

Less Than Capacity.

The capacity of Kansas City
slaughter houses is eighteen
thousand cattle daily and the
plants have had less than
of this number in W
past four days.
In four days this week the five
Western markets received only
82,000 cattle, compared
with
123,000 cattle a year ago. a decrease of 33 per cent. ' In the
mouths
first five and
this year the same markets received 300,000 fewer cattle than
in the same peried of 1913, a deS

-

one-seven-

one-hal-

th

f

publication.

KOTU'JS FOR

0J7I11

Department

Of

the Interior.

U. S.

Land olttce at Itoswell. N. M., June 20, 1014,
Notice is hereby itlven that Frances A
Hlnsley.of New Hope. N. M. who, on March
87, 1913. made H. K. .Ser. No. 07111,
for
EH SWK. W'H SF.J.SE NWM. SWX NE!,
s., Kantre 3.1 K , N. M. P.
Seo.7, Township
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to

prevent accidents,' but will

Xoticc for Publication.
non coal
F. S.
()':3
Depiirtiiieiit of the Interior,
rfniid OfHcn at Fori Sumner,
Is hereby nhen
ler, of Kllrtit. N". Mi who,

Notice

uituleoriit,

eon-tumpti-

M, on

the 3rd day of Auifust,,

Claimant names as witnesses:
II.

U.

S.
I'll I

1,

that Noah A.
on March S,

AOTICE FOR rUBLICATIOV.

Mil-

U

.K. No.

(i

l'll.

Dopartment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ollle at Itoswell. N. M. May S, 1HI.
Noiii'ii is hsreby iriven that OeorKc M. Props
of lliii rinr.n. X. M. who. on Nov. 3:1. I'm, made
II. K. Serial No. ()2'JH for KiU: hKNWU.
Sec, II and SIWNKH: NKSK, Sec. P
Twp. 6 S.. Ilanae MK N M, P. Meridian.yhns
tiled notice of Intention to niahe three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. K. Toombs. TT. S.
in his olilce at Kiehland, N. M, on
renee July 7, tttll.

i)',

.

non-coa- l

S. Commissioner,

NOTICE FOR rUBLlCATIOX.
-

non oonl

F. S.

fat'8

In his olilce IU F.lida. X. M.

on'lhe 8th day of July,

11)1 1.

Claimant names as witnesses:

(UtiliS

Department of the Interior U. S. Land Oflice
Clarence Heard, Annci Cheatham, Oscar T.
at Fort Sumner. N. M. June 9. I0U.
Mathls. Ueorire V Kotierlson. all of Klida. X.
Notice is hereby aiven lhat Marshel Powell, M.
of Hilda, N. M. who, on July JU, 11110, made
U. c. if kn y.
Ueirlstt-rTp. S.,
H. K. No 0)1208 for the N W! Sec
It. 30 K and on April 11, !M2. made additional
II. E. No.OlOUS, for Lots 1 and $ and HS NKV.
Seo.3.Tjwship5 S. ltiiiiiSOyWiK. N. M. V.
XOTU K FOR rPBLICATIOy.
MerUtian, has tiled notice of intention
O'H'aS
K. S.
05'M)
non coal
make three year Proof, to establish claim to
Depaitiuent of the Interior, U. S.
the land above described, before Dan C.
U. S t'oiiinilssioner, in Ilia ollice at Iand Olilce at Fort Sumnei, N. M.. May v'3,
Kenna, N, M. on July 81, I'M 4.
IMIt.
Notice is hereby irlven Innt Knvudia M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W. UrocHuion. Oeorne K, C'havcrs, l!ii.Wi.n, of F.lida. M. M who. on l eb. t. lUdil
both of Kenna, N. M. Lushen Pow ell. Jiuncs made oriir.. li. K. No. u.r..iH(. for SKK Sec. 4.
Tp. 4 S. !(., 'JO F., and on tine a, lllll, niaoei
W. Iteed. both of Hilda, N, M.
ttiidllional homestead entry. No, iaioo.. lor
C C. Henry,
SW?4. Sec- 3. T p. 4 S. Kantie :) F. , N. M. P.
ISoBlstcr.
Meridian, baa tiled notice of intention to
make five year proof, to" establish claim to the
land above described. before C A. Cottey, IT.
S. Commissioner, in his olhce at Klida, N. M.
.

- ENVELOPES

.

Suv-ntr-

I'his is no more than you pay
for your envelopes plain without your return card.
No matter where you are,
what your business, or, where

;

-

l

SO

yon live, you should use an
envelope with your name and
return address for every letter
you mail.
The envelopes we give you
are the best quality white. The
Local and Joint Tariff of Hound
return card will appear as
Trip Fairs on account of Fourth
of .July Celebration, July 0 4 .

EXCURSIONS

fol-Isw-

Af'er

Kenna,

RECORD

New Mexico.

one-tliir-

FARMERS!

1914.

Final return limit July 7, 10 4
Send 25c for a cop3r of The
One half of these faros will apFarmer's Rapid Fiurer and
Calculator; the handiest book ply in the sale of tickets to children
you ever saw; money back if between the are of and 12 years.
1

Tb e

J9I4.

8

C. Foster, Assump-

Kxcept locally in New Mexico.
T O. Klrod, Agent

KENNA,

NKW A1HXICO

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

ROBERSON,

Barber

t;.

O.

Hanry,

ICcaister.

V.I

1

Agents may sell to any points
in New Mexico from Texico, K.
M., to Pecos, Texas, inclusive.
Also to llirrin(r, Texas, Co'ninn,
Lumesaurid Flnyduda, 'J'ex , inc ,
d
ut one and
fare for tlie
round trip.
Tickets on sale July 3 un I 4,

10 Days Return to

KENNA

THE

on July HI, 1914.
' Claimant names as witnesses:
Virginia S, Ivinard, (icorue W. Kinard,
James K. Wallis, Henry Kankln, all of Klida.
N, M.

s:

1

Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper
noion s. Wilson. Ueprne E. Ohavers, all of V
X
Kenna. N. M.
l
C. C. Hknhv. Jteuisler,
William

,. M. June

r

with
your name and return address
printed on them, sent postpaid
for only
BEST QUALITY

.

Kenna, N.

01(W:'0

non-coa-

100

3H

of mutton hasincreas
ed, while pork and beef have decreased, thus keeping prices of
rustle aM hog lower then ex

Props, these of
T. Parson. Ilmitr
Harrison. N. M. Charles J. Pnrtin. John A'
Itenmy, these of lllchland, K. M.
Mifflmclt l'nlton. Ueuiater,

.

crease of 12 per cent.
This K0TICE F0U ITRLICATIOX.
njrr.i
8.
shortage, of meat has been in- Department of the V.
Interior, U. 8. Land wanted.
creased f hither by the unusually Oltle at Fort Sumner. N. M.June 17. 1914. tion, III.
Notice is hereby given that Mattle Moore,
light weight of cattle this year, widow
of Lisbon Moore, deceased, of Kcnna,
N. M . who, on Nov. 9. I07. made homestead
due to the scarcity of feed.
No. 04754, for BK
SWW: 8eo. U, and
Killers say prices for cattle entry
K XWli'iNWX N1X, Sec. 4, Township S S.
have been kept within bounds Itauge K N SI. I". Meridian, has tiled notice
R. L.
intention to make Ave year Proof, toostihlLh
owing to the unusually small of
claim to the laud above described, before Dan
Savage V. 8 Commissioner. In hla offiivi
use of beef. They say the
non-coa- l

fit.

t liiiiiiiint names as K,witnesses:
John

Claimant names ns witnesses:
Oeorce VV. Dye, of Claudcl!, N. M. tM
Kt. Jones of Ingram. N. M, Oiian Miller, Frank
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Miller, both of Klidat N. M.
James H. llrndfeid, Cha les J. Part In these
C.
Jl
C. Uesuy, Herister.
of Uichland; N. M. John T. Parson. Daniel
Props, these of Uarriaon. N. M.
NOTICE FOR rUHLICATIOX.
Kmmctt Patton,
J:, J
K. S.
Iteb'ister.
l
07l
Depaitiuent of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oilce at Fort. Sumner, N. M. June 5, lull.
Notice Is hure'iy (,'lvcn
that
Kmlniror. of C'laudell, N. M. who on April it.
'
lino, made hoincatead entry No. OT'KH, for
NOTICE FOR ITIinCATIOV.
Una 3, t, and 5, Muc. (ITwp, :) S., Uantre 3U K .
tiCISI
F S.
N. M. P. Meridian bin tiled notice of intenU. S.
tion to iiihU three-yeaproof, to establish Depart ment of the InleiN,ioiM. Mav If,Iand
114.
at Fort Simmer,
claim to the land above deselbed, before O A.
Notice is hereby uiven lhat Maihew T.
Coffey, U. S, CotuniisKiiMier. In his Otllceat Wnlliup,
fur thu heirs of Mnuda Walknp.
N M. on Jiliy intli. I'll I.
deceased, of Claudell. N. M. who. on May 21.
ClitlmaiH names as witnesses:
lau'i. made h.nneslciid enlry No. (KilKl, for SI'.'i
Frank Miller. Charles S. Toler. (leot ce W. Section i'. T ir. 3 S., lianire, S( K., X. M.:l".
Dye, these of Cluudcil. N. M. and Iawrence .tiuridlan, has tiled notice of intention to
K Jones of lnt-- l nini N. M.
make live year Proof, to establish claim to the
.112- - yl7
C. C. Henry. Register
land above described, before ('. A. Coffey, C

ONE DOLLAR.

as witnesses:

Joseph W. Ballew, Benjamin F. Hlnsley,
these of New Hope, N. M. Silna F. Beeman,
Jamea I. Belts, these of Iflcbland, N. M.
Emmet t Patton,
J36JJ-2Iteiflster

:.

J5-l-

Tp.

ONE YEAR

r

names

UK

of the Interior,

(or SK.U' Soclloti
31, Tp. 3 S , I!.. 30 K.. and on Keiitpinhcr li,
l'H4, niiide additional 11. K. No. 0103311, for
3 S.. Itiinite 30 I
SVVM Sec. 21.
N. M.
1. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
u.nle three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before C. A . Coffey.
U, S l.'oimiliSNionor, in his office, at Kli.bi, N.
il, on July Utlii irtll.

KENNA RECORD

make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to
the land above descrllied. before C. K. Toombs
U. HCommisaioner. in his olttce. at New Hojie
N. M.. on July J8. 1911.

Clalmnnt

S

XT.

U. S.
Land ttlllce at Koswcll. N. M. May "S. lull.
Notice Is hereby irlvcittlint John T. Props,
of i I'llYTson, N. M w ho. on D.'C. 7, lillO, nuide
U.K. Si'rinl N'. Oii'HN for N!4 Sec. II T i.
0 S.. Unnt'e Sfl
N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
Proof
noiiceof intcnlion to ninKe ihrec-.vento csi ablisll elailn to (he land aliove deseril .
befoi'e ('.
'roombs. If. S. Comniiiwioner. in
his olV.ce at liichlnnd, N. M on July 7.

M'."1-J2- d

tem-'porar-

-

0JI

Department

Claimant names as w!tncroe:

lot be responsible f orany should
'
they occur.
Season bc'cotnes due when
inaie is known tobe in fold oi
traded or leaving the country.
(ad)
Jones & Pirt lo.

ice

'

,

Xotke for rulilicatiiiii.

Oeortre

.

.

Jiin-nof-

li

violate

A

.

PUBLIC LAND SALE
prpan Miont til tiui

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
N. M, May If, lot 4.
Ofllee at Koan-ell- .
Kcitice is hereby ifiven that llniwle Nlloa,
of KiclilonO, N. M. ho. on Mar 12. nil made
H. K. Serial No. 07I7CI, forScot Ion 31
Two. 6 S.. Katitre Htt E. M. M I. Mm idinn,
hasjlled nfilice of intcniion to inalte three
year proof, to establish claim to the Inr.d
described, before C K. Toomba. TT. p,
Commission
In his olilce. at titchhind, N.
M.on June 3(1, 13! f.

This black Jack witli white
points 14 J hands high will make
the season at onr l'ai n in Ken
na To insure flolt to1 stftiid and
tick $10.00, insure niare ti be
in fold 8,00, season $fi 00, single
service 84.00, special prices on
two or more mates.
Season
inds July 15th,
Every pre caution will be used
to

I'uMi'-od'iti-

i,ancl (llDec mi l''orl Silinner. N. M. .May V9, I'M
jfiven lliat.as riinvled
Nnlit'c is hJt-c;i
I, anil
ii( the
li tl.c ( Niiniiiis-iiiil,- '
t ttlii'f, iiniler I'linI'Vn'ir' A el nf 'undress apI. (I. (.11 Hills., fl .")'. MIIU.lllt
proved JllllS!
t" Dm application or Ktibci-t- , M. tliissoni. Scual
e will offer at public aulc. to th'
Ko.wHX
hiirhost hinder, 1ml nt not Itvit than i.,!o per
aci-- ?. at tu o'clock n. in , on The l '.ih ilny of
Claimant names as witnesses:
July, I'll I. at this ofllee. the following tract of
K... :w 1'..
Oenrire W, Thrower, (.'layluw-- liixlop, John land: SH ! SKU'. Sec. S.I. 'i'p. S
VV. .font's. Walti-- r
J. Alexander, nil of ftlrh-Intn- ?.'. M. i Meridiand
N, M.
Any persons eiaiuiiiii.' advciselv the
I lieir
Innil arc advised to
clain.s
JOinmcIt Pa Ion.
oriilijectloi'S. on or lieforc the lime designat
Jl! ,Tyi7
llfk'lster
ed for sale.
C. :. Hom y.
Jioflce for l'lililirutioil.
Ueiii.s'.er.
Jr.JylO
OS 17(1

is as

Soiiih loilios drife ant inebetOs
git along cl.ust. finely. I
aiit
Autymobeidsiss all right for
sm
id iss peon use dey is both
giK
iss
no goot t
bizncfis, but they
vot dev gn1, along
sostupi)oin
K'spoct a iiiaii'n dignity, py
pt; each other, ai'iid it? v
cholly.
Aiityniolx'Hs is all right in
Last Vock I am dfifinpj mine
'new cardown der street on, tuit tiiznsss as volt i say pefore. I
bo nopody vould know vot id isi see by der paper in Ver'u anty
der first time I haft owned a mobeel in Chicago haulediifteeli
Car, 1 am driflng mil ven steady tons of coal py Vun time, Chini-iny- j
I vtiiidei for Vy dey didn't
handt und vun light heart.
Furty quvick fife ladies pass me take a full load1.
Autymobeels safes lots of
by und I dake mine liandt from
Id safes der lifes off
der steering veel to say how die lifes.
doo mit mine hat, and der car it efery bod vot don't git in front
chust turn quvick tovard der of dem, don't id? Unt py chol'y
sideyalk.
Ach llimmel, such you got to stay avay fro in
oxcitementings! Dor
p'ehint dem, too, vunce.
jvjeamt unt a perlicemans runs Mine uncle's vife she had her
up'andlie say I vas violating
derpeeces. Py cholly he vas yin of dem electric coops, bu!
right too. You vould dink so if ven I loldt her dey vas alright
you saw dot autymoboele, al- - feroldt Itens she soldt id and p)
retty. I echmashed indoa hitc!-in- j; her a gadabout, vitch is more to
post unt dore offAlr whole her nature suited.
face of der machine. Violating
der peeces! Acb! der yas nod-di- i
N
Pokeheimer has just had ang b'lt peeces- to
Anyvay, for vy do we half other thrilling experience with
hitching posts ven eferybody dynamite. He will tell us aboui
has au.ymobeels?
it next week.

fur

ISOLATED TRACT

III pnrtmi'tit of
Inlerlor. II s
Lnnd Ol'lcc in lioswcll, N. M.Jtinp 13 lnM.
Ndth'C is hernl'V yivfn Ihtit IMii ht V i'iiiitns.
o-tiW'hliinrt. N'. M.. who. on May N. 'II. iiindr
K.Minl No. nils.ti, fir Nli'i Spc s and
If.
NWH Sen. Si. Twi.
SV liiint'.i' Mi K., N. M.
Meiidian, lins tiled nolle p. of iniCi'lUm to
lln-rJ cur
to esl nl'lish t'hiiut ilt
niflkc
llio lit ml uliove flcstrj-iht-dbrforc ('. E.
Toombs. U. S. t'oiiiiulNslotier. In his olllcc. lit
N. M., on .July 2D, IUU.

orn

t

tlt--

rnl.lU-nOort- .

'IK 4
tin- -

nohtii Side

K

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

k

Laundry, of Amarille, Taxaa
No 13
Phona

O
X

by- loral applications,
aa they cannot roach the. dUv
Is only uiih v. uy to
'i
eaucd tiorliu.r uf lite car.
cure
ami tlait la by rurislltulioaal
by o:i I ill.'iait-i- l roailitiiiii ol the
Lleurnivs la vuUM-mucous Ihilati of tliu
Titbu.
Micn tills
tube Is lilUmed you h.ivu a luinblnia sotiad or
lleuf-nes- s
hi'arl.iK. aiul wln':i It U c.ilaely clom-dIs the
the Inllaianiiitlim can be
anil im
taken out and this tubt ri stored to Ms lioriiuil condl'
tton, bearluif wilt bo drslroyi'd lurevrr; nine cam-out of leu are cuuui-- by C.Uarrh, Htiirli b nollimg
hut aa l ill iiai-- co.idillo i o( the mucous surtui-i-uV,'o wi!t five One liirnlri-Dollars lor any cane ol
Doaf-ni(raiiiM-by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by llaua Catarrh Cure. Mend for circulars, tree.
F. J. CHENEY
CO.. loledo. O.

Hold

by

"5e.

Take Halls fr'anuly fiHs fi r coostloation.

KIITK'li; KOIt

l'l IH.IC.TIO

iilOUS
o'liu
UfDurtmi'fit of the Interior. II. S.
non-coa-

l

V. S.

I,Uid Office at Fori Sumner

May 22

N. M.

l'H4.

Xoticc is hereby t'lven that Colon S. Wilson,
of Kcnna, N. M. who, on Jan. 23, lull, made
Tp5 S.
for N Wi Sec.
oriir.. H K. No
It, 3d H and on A pi II l'i, I'm, made Add'l.. H.
', NK'iSW ! and the
K. No. (ilili:-- !. for W HSrt
X WUSKI4 Sec. IS. Tw p. 5 S., llanne 30 F.. N
M. P. Meridian, has tiled noyc-- of imention
t make llvo veur Proof, to establish claim lo
the land above described, before Ian ('.
Savaife, U. S. Commissioner, in his olilce at
Kenna. X. M, on July sth, 11)14.

I.

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

Willie A. Fry, John A. Kluimons.
M. Carniichiu I William II. Cooper,
Kcnna. N. M.

('. ('.

JS.Iy3

Luther
all of

Uenrv":

lioidster.

Matter of Choice.
"If yon stay at your desk so late amt
worli so hard you'll soon be bent with
care." "Well, I'd rather ba ieut thau
broke," ToloJ'o Bude,

.

THE

WARSHIPS

NEW

MEXICO.

CAPITAL

ALBANIAN

PROTECTING

KENNA,

RECORD.

FLOOD

AT

HILLSBORO

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

WATER WALL DEVAS
TATES NEW MEXICO TOWN.

SIX-FOO-

jf"0"

r'-l-

Thomas Murphy, Pioneer Resident and
First 8herlf(. of Socorro County
Drowned Houses Destroyed.

.4..:"!

.

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS.
July"
Encampment N. M. N. O.,
at Derntng
Ans. 2. Institute of Selene and Education at Santa Fe.
Aug. 17. Democratic, State Convention
at Albuquerque.
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
Sept.
County Fair at Farming-to1.

--

.

..'sv'':..;:.'.

'

...

.!..

i.

View of the harbor of Du ratio, Albania, with Austrian and Italian warshlpi ready to
the lnaargenta who are trying to depose Prince William of Wied, their new ruler.

j

WhIito Nwpapr Union Nw Service.
Nutt, N. M. A telegram from Lake
Valley, N. M., confirms the report that
Thomas Murphy, a former sheriff of
Sierra county, was drowned In the
flood that destroyed two business
blocks of Hlllaboro, the county seat.
Telephone communication with Hllla
boro is still cut off and details of the
flood are meager. The property loss
Is large. Among the buildings, which
were destroyed were the postoffice,
drug store and the Kelly & Miller
Mercantile Company's big establish-
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go Into action against

ment
ANNOUNCE

BEEF FAMINE NEAR

DATES

FOR FAIRS

Board of Managers of Big
Ranchmen of Southwest Slow
Shows Meet in Kansas City.
to Begin Shipping Stock
Kansas City. These fair dates have
to Market.
been announced by the members of

the Southwestern Association of Fair
Managers, which met at the Coates
House:
Interstate Fair and Live Stock Association, St. Joseph, Mo.; H. L. Cook,
secretary; August
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,
Kan.; A. L. Sponsler, secretary; September
Kansas State Fair Association,
Kan.; George E. Clark, secretary; September
Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma
City, Ok.; I. S. Mahan, secretary;
September
3.
Missouri State Fair, Sedalla, Mo.;
John T. Stinson, secretary; Septem
ber
2.
New State Fair, Muskogee, Ok.;
Miss Emma R. Knell, secretary; October
State Fair of Texas, Dallas, Tex.;
W. H. Stratton, secretary;
October

SLAUGHTER BELOW NORMAL
Kansas City Packing Houses Killing
Far Less Than Capacity
.
Prices Are Reasonable.

20-2-

12-1-

To-pek- a,

Kansas City. Buyers of cattle from
the dressed beef houses say a temporary beef famine threatens Kansas
City and vicinity, its duration depending on the will of the ranch owners
in the great grazing sections to the
west and southwest.
The slaughter of cattle in Kansas
City has been far below normal for
some time past, but reached an acute
stage when fewer than. 11,000 cattle
have gone to the six big dressed beef
concerns la four days, or no more
than enough to supply the state of
Missouri a full beef ration for two
days. Last week's slaughter of cattle
was less than half that of the corresponding week a year ago.
Slaughter Far Less Than Capacity.
The capacity of Kansas City slaughter houses is 18,000 cattle daily and
the plants have had less than
of this number in the past
few days.
In four days the five western markets received only 82,000 cattle, compared with 123,000 cattle a year ago,
a decrease of 33 per cent. In the first
five and one-hal- f
months this yeaf the
same markets received-300,00- 0
fewer
cattle than in the same period of 1913,
a decrease of 12 per cent. This shortage of meat has been Increased further by the unusually light weight of
cattle this year, due to the scarcity
of feed.
Killers say prices for cattle have
been kept within bounds owing to the
unusually amall use of beef. They say
the consumption of mutton has increased, while pork and beef have decreased, thus keeping prices of cattle
and hogs lower than expected and
prices of sheep higher.
Receipts Depend Upon Grazing.
Increased receipts, commission men
say, depend entirely on the grazing
sections to the west and southwest of
Kansas City. Thus far this season
that movement, which should be well
under way. Is far below normal, practically the only grass fat cattle received coming from Texas below the
quarantine line.

MAKES PURE FOOD

14-1-

1.

State Fair of Louisiana, Shreveport,

La.; L. N. Brueggerhoff, secretary;
November
American Royal Live Stock Show,
Kansas City, Mo.; T. J. Wornall, secretary; November
"The biggest single bit of news that
has developed at this meeting," said
W. R. Millor of Lincoln, secretary of
the Nebraska board of agriculture, "Is
that the implement exhibits at the
fairs are going to be more varied
than ever .before.
"After the fairs were over last year
most of the big implement concerns
announced that they would not send
factory exhibits this year owing to
the great expense attached. But the
smaller factories have seized the opportunity and come to the front in an
amazing manner. This feature of the
fairs will be more than satisfactory."
Thgie attending the meeting were
Mr. Millor; John T. Stinson and E. E.
Bylander, Sedalia; A. L. Sponsler,
Hutchinson; I. S. Mahan, Oklahoma
City; H. L. Cook, St. Joseph; G. E.
Clark, Topeka.
16-2-

Liner In CollisTon.
London. The North German Lloyd
steamship Kaiser Wllhelm II, which
sailed from Southampton for New
York, by way of Cherbourg, put Into
Splthead Bay after a collision with
another vessel in a thick fog.

RULING

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS

Washington, D. C. Secretary Houston has decided "what is wine," and
made a pure food ruling of
Importance to all domestic wine
makers, particularly those in Ohio and
California.
It prohibits the use of the name
"wine" on products made by the addition of water to the Juice, pomace or
pulp of grapes, and defines wine to be
"the product of the normal alcoholic
fermentation of the juice of the fresh,
bound, ripe grapes, with the usual
g

cellar treatment."

The new decision provides that
where any water is added to the pomace of grapes it Is not permissible
to label the product otherwise than
as "Imitation wine," and affects all
wines made after June 12, 1914.

Take Lake Trip by Balloon.
Chicago. A sightseeing dirigible
balloon has been added to this city's
air fleet. A party of eight persons
was carried above the city 'and for a
trip over the lake. The dirigible Is
150 feet long and Is driven by a gasoline motor.

197

MINERS

'

Daughter of Edison Wed.
New York. Miss Madeline Edison,
daughter of Thomas E. Edison, has
been married to John E. O'Oinnor at
the home of her parents, Glenmont,
Llewellyn Park, Orange, N. J.

Secretary Houston Decides "What Is
Wine" Dilution With Water
Prohibited by Government

.

The flood was caused by continued
rains, which had swollen the mountain arroyas, and a cloudburst, which
sent a wall of water six feet high roarCanadian Shaft Wrecked by ing through
the town. Most of the
800 inhabitants had been warned and
Gas 94 Bodies Recovered.
those loving in the lower part of the
town bad sought safety on the hill
Lethbridge, Alberta. Bodies of 94 side. All of the adobe houses in the
197
of the
miners entombed when path of the flood were destroyed.
an explosion wrecked the inner workHillsboro is one of the pioneer min
ings of Mine No. 20 of the Hlllcrest, ing camps of the Southwest, nearby
Alberta, Collieries, Ltd., have been re- mines having produced several milmoved to. the surface. All hope of lions of dollars in silver during the
rescuing alive any of the remaining early '80s. The town is 180 miles north
103 members of the crew that entered
of Lake Valley, the nearest station on
the mine had been abandoned.
the' Santa F6 railroad.
Under the direction of government
mine experts the work of rescue went
Man Slays Wife as Visitor Flees.
rapidly forward, and at nightfall the '
Las Cruces. Returning home at
explorers bad reached several hundred
o'clock In the morning, W. B. Car
feet into the mine. Many of the bodies 1:30
roll,
a wealthy ranchman of Anthony,
removed were dug from the debris,
actons of which blocked all passages. found a man in his wife's bedroom,
cording to his own statement. He
were
Other bodies
standing erect shot his wife, killing
her practically
pinned to the wall by timbers.
instantly. The man escaped. Carroll
That the explosion was due to the
telephoned the sheriff here. The
forming of gas in the lower levels of then
officer drove to the Carroll ranch in
the mine has been generally accepted. his automobile, arrested Carroll and
On the jeturn trip they
Lethbridge, Alberta. A mighty ex- started back.Wiggins.
'former reclama
M.
plosion entombed 197 miners employ- met J.
tion service employe, on the road and
In
ed
mine No. 20, of the Hill Crest the sheriff took him into custody as
Colliers Ltd. Of the forty-thre- e
resa witness. Wiggins was a boarder at
cued only twenty are living. Despite
Carroll ranch.
the efto 'ts of the two score mine ex- the
perts laboring amid the gases and deBounty Case Decided.
bris, hope of rescuing alive the 103
Santa
F4. In an opinion by Justice
men yet in the mine was waning.
Three hundred and fifty miners, In Frank W. Parker, the State Supreme
held in the case of State ex rel
the workings at the time of the ex- Court B.
Isaac
Beach, appellee, vs. Board of
plosion, are known to have escaped.
Loan Gommisioners of ' the Sttate of
New Mexico, reversing the Judgment
LAUNCH UPSETS, TWELVE DIE of the lower court, that claims for the
payment of wild animal bounties are
Sunday Pleasure Party of Women and not such debts and liabilities of counChildren Meets Disaster at
ties as were contemplated to be asSyracuse, N. Y.
sumed and paid by the state under the
Syracuse, N. Y. Twelve persons, enabling act. '
most of them women and children,
Loses $20,000 Damage Case.
were drowned in the Oswego canal
Santa Fe. In the case of D. L.
when a launch upon which they were
riding struck a submerged log and Cartwrlght vs. the A. T. & S. F. railcapsized. The dead are: Mrs. George way, for $20,000 damages for alleged
Injuries sustained while plaintiff was
H. Adams, 26 years old, Syracuse;
In
the company's employ at Raton as
girl
three
children of Mrs. Adams, 1,
machinist, the defense moved that the
4 and 5; Mrs. Harry Welch, 25, Syracuse; Katherine Welsh, 1 year; John Jury be Instructed to return a verdict
Mogg, 38, Syracuse; Florence Dalner, In favor of the defendant. The mo12,
Syracuse;
Earl Dalner, 10; tion was argued before U. S. District
Charles Shultz, 22, Syracuse; Miss Judge William H. Pope and the motion
Mabel Tibbetts, 26, Syracuse, and Ed- was granted.
ward Crane, aged 3, Liverpool.
Guadalupe Gets $3,426 for Bridge.
The disaster occurred south of Mud
Santa Fe. At a meeting of the state
Lock, near Onondaga Lake, in an isolated suburb of Syracuse. .There highway commission held at the capl-to- l,
were nineteen passengers on the litit was decided to pay to the board
tle vessel, and seven of these reached of county commissioners of Guadalupe
the canal banks safely. They were the sum of $3,426 for a bridge across
on their way home after a day sDent the Pecos river at Fort Sumner, the
at lake resorts. It was 10:30 o'clock, commissioners having raised $9,574 of
Just tenl minutes after the launch had the $1,300 required.
left the lock, when the craft capsized.
Pump Company Incorporates.
LACK OF LETTER FREES HIM
Santa Fe. The Luna County Pump
Company filed incorporation papers
Federal Court Discharges Man Because with the State Corporation Commission naming G. W. Wright agent, with
the "O" Was Omitted From
office at Deming.
Town's Nam.
EXPLOSION TRAPS

S

The Dominican government has
asked the United States government
for the Immediate withdrawal of the
American consul at Puerto Plata on
the ground that he had sided with
the revolution.
Emerson D. Dietrich of Brooklyn,
manager of a theatrical production
presenting a troupe of trained lions,
was killed and partly devoured by six
lions when he entered the car in
which they were caged at Chicago.
Postmaster General Burleson has
completed plans which he expects will
reduce Uncle Sam's bill for delivering
mall from 10 to 20 million dollars annually and Increase the efficiency of
the service about 25 per cent. In putting the postal service on a business
basis, he proposes to cut oft enormous
expenses entailed because the department has been used as much for political as business purposes.
Maclay Iloyne, state's attorney at
Chicago, announced that he would begin an immediate investigation of the
affairs of the La Salle Street Trust
and Savings Bank to determine if
criminal charges would be brought
against its officers.

New Mexico Central Sells July 1.
Simultaneous publiAlbuquerque.
cation In Santa F and New York city
of the master's notice of sale of the
New Mexico Central railroad on July
1st, under mortgages of the Independent Steel and Wire Company, the
Pittsburg Trust Company, and other
creditors, marks one more step in
clearing away the numerous entanglements of the road and its allied properties, necessary to clear the way for
the sale of the properties to the Gulf,
New Mexico and Pacific Railroad
May Collect Parcels at Home.
Washington, D. C. Extension of Company, which will complete the
mall service by inaugurating a house- - road to Albuquerque, the coal fields
collection of parcel post of Hagan, Roswell and Farmlngton.
packages instead of forcing house' Financing of the road has been comwives or "hubbies" to carry them to pleted In France, subject to the cleara postal station, is planned by Post- ing of the title to the Central and its
master General Burleson in many allied properties. Their entangled conlarge cities if an experiment here is dition has made this a long and tedious process of which the pending massuccessful.
ter's sale Is a part.
Robbed Chiefs of Police.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Thieves broke Car of FrIJolea Loaded at Estancla.
EtAancia. A car of frljoles - was
Into the Convention hall where 250
police chiefs were holding their an loaded here for shipment east. The
nual convention and stole Bevel al bean business is one old standby la
pairs of handcuff! and, revolver!
the EsUncU Valley country,

Fort Smith, Ark. The omission of
the letter "o" was responsible for the
discharge of Alva Gunn, a railway
brakeman, of Van Buren, in the
United States court here on a charge
of having robbed an Interstate shipment of shoes on the way from Van
Buren to Wagoner, Ok. The indict
ment had the name Wagoner spelled
"Wagner" and Judge Frank A. You
mans ruled that was sufficient to
quash the bill.

.

n.
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Meeting State Teachers'
Association at Albuquerque.
Lakewood now boasts of an auto ice
wagon.
The Scottish Rite Masons held a
Meeting at Santa Fe.
Raton will spend $300,000 for a new .
municipal water plant.
Levy, Optimo and Wagon Mound
have voted to be "dry."
1711a Tt Tavlnr haa boon
annolnted
postmistress at Aztec.
Young rabbits as well as quail are
reported plentiful in Quay county.
Grizzly bears killed forty bucks for
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez, of Taos, recently.
Two horses belonging to a Mr.'
Smith, near Dexter, were killed by
lightning.
Tucumcari, the capital of Quay county, will celebrate the 4tb Of July in a
fitting manner.
In a saloon at Wagon Mound Jacobo
Lucero stabbed S. Pachecho, who died
in a short lime.
The concrete work on the gap about
even mllna smith nf Tab Veeaa has
been completed.
The shipping of the first crop of alfalfa from the Pecos valley is underway at Carlsbad.
Tucumcari hopes to handle the 250,-00- 0
bushels of wheat raised in Quay
county this season.
With 280 acres in cantaloupes in the
fori auniner section; uiuiuaiiouit yuiub"
to an immense crop.
An artesian flow has been tapped in
a well on the Cowen place ten miles
northwest of Tularosa,
Sheep men of Chaves county recently disposed of 200,000 pounds- of wool
to Boston representatives.'.
Material was unloaded in Rock Island by the railroad, for a steel water
capacity.
tank of
A rntnl nf 98 800 rnni nf tnmatnoa
have been shipped from Lakewood to
El Paso for use by the U. S. army.
N. F. Thompson is baling bear grass,
which he cut during the winter. He
will have about three cars of fibre.
Some six thousand head of cattle
were recently shipped from Lordsburg.
The price paid was a little over $19o,- Nov.

23-2- 5.
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Governor McDonald has appointed
Alberto Garcia of Santa Fe and Walter M. Danburg of Farming notaries
public.
The Presbyterians of Clovis have
0
plans made for the erection of a
church, to be ready for use about
$4,-00-

Oct

1.

Tucumcari received $4,000 worth of
damage by the destruction by fire of
the residences of E. V. Newman and
A

T

TXTn 1

Ir.H

Governor McDonald has appointed
Geofge H. Corey of New York City
commissioner of deeds for the state of
New Mexico.
A gravel pit is being opened up
near Bard, eleven miles west of Rock
Island, from which the railroad will
uauttbi. roauueu.
The United States experiment farm
at Tucumcari had a silo demonstration day which drew the farmers front
all sections of the country.
The creamery at Tucumcari is said
to have an output of 1,000 pounds
daily. A single shipment of 12,000
pounds of butter was recently made.
Up to date the fly swatting and fly
trapping campaign la Artesia has resulted in the death of three gallons of
flies. William and Loy Bush, were
awarded first prize of $3.
s
There are 200 men on the
Company at Tyof the Phelps-Dodgrone, and when the work of constructing the 1,000 ton mill starts, which will
be soon, the force will be greatly enlarged.
U. S. Commissioner Melvln T.- Dun-lavat Santa Fe, held Mona Bell for
the action of the federal grand Jury on
the charge of violating the "white
slave" law. She was admitted to $500
bond.
T, M. Hawkins, a prominent horse
and mule raiser, was found dead about
southwest of his ranch,
three miles
fourteen ' miles northwest of Las
Cruces. It Is thought he was struck
by lightning during the storm.
The brick plant at Raton Is now
busy turning out an order of 400,000
brick for the new city hall in the Gate
City and brick for outlying towns,
while the cement block plant la working overtime on an order from tha
Rocky Mountain railroad.
.

pay-roll-

e

RECORD, KENNA,

THE
enae tn Bellagglo so quickly. The en
velope contained nothing more than a
neatly folded bank note for one hundred francs. He eyed It stupidly. What
might this mean? He unfolded It and
smoothed It out across his knee, and
the haze of puzzlement drifted away.
Three bars from La Boheme. He
laughed. So the little lady of the
Taverne Royale was In Bellagglo!

PLACE on
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CHAPTER VIII.
Marguerites and Emeralds.
Courtlandt had
finished the reading of his mail, and
was now ready to hunt for the little
lady of the Taverne Royale, It was
necessary to find her. The whereabouts of Flora Desimone was of vital
Importance. If she had not yet arrived, the presence of her friend presaged her ultimate arrival.
He rose and proceeded on his quest.
Before the photographer's shop he
saw a dachel wrathfully challenging
a cat on the balcony of the adjoining
building. The cat knew, and so did
the puppy, that It was all buncombe
on the puppy's part; the usual Euro
pean war scare, In which one of the
belligerent parties refused to come
down because It wouldn't have been
worth while, there, being the usual
powers ready to Intervene. Courtlandt
did not bother about the cat; the
puppy claimed his attention. He was
very fond of dogs. So he reached
down suddenly and put an end to the
sharp challenge. The dachel struggled
valiantly, for this breed of dog does
not make friends easily.
"I Bay. you little Dutchman, what's
the row? I'mnot going to hurt you.
Funny little codger! To whom do you
belong?" He turned the collar around,
read the inscription, and gently put
the puppy on the ground.
Nora Harrigan!
His Immediate impulse was to walk
on, but somehow this Impulse refused
By eleven o'clock
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SYNOPSIS.

Eleanora d Toscana was singing In
Paris, which, per hops, accounted (or Edward Courtlandt's appearance there. Multimillionaire, he wandered about where
fancy dictated. He might be In Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next Following
the opera he goes to a cafe and is accosted by a pretty young woman. She
gave him the address ot Flora Dealmone,
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora gives

him the address of Eleanora, whom he is
determined to see. Courtlandt enters
iBleanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next day
Paris la shocked by the mysterious disappearance
of the prima donna. Realizing
that he may be suspected of the abduction of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His
alibi Is satisfactory to the police and the
charge is dismissed.
Eleanora flees to
Lake Como to rest after the shock. She
Is followed by a number of her admirers,
among them the prince who really procured her abduction. Courtlandt also goes
to Como and there meets Jimmte Harrl-aretired prizefighter and father of Eleanora, whose real name Is Nora Harrt- takes Courtlandt Into htl
?an. Harrigan
at once.
n,

CHAPTER VII Continued.
"The moth and the candle," mused
Courtlandt. "That will be Nora Harrigan. Mow long; has this Infatuation
going on?"
been
-Tear and a" halt."
.
"And the other side?"
"There Isn't any other side," ex
ploded the artist. "She's worried to
death. Not a day passes but some
scurrilous penny-a-line- r
springs some
yarn, some beastly Innuendo, She's
been dodging the fellow for months.
In Paris last year she couldn't move
without running Into him. This year
she changed her apartment, and gave
orders at the Opera to refuse her ad
dress to all who asked for It. Consequently she had some peace. I don't
know why It Is, but a woman In public
life seems to be a target."
"The penalty of beauty, Abby. Homely women seldom are annoyed, unless
they become suffragists." The colonel
poured forth a dense cloud of smoke.
"What brand la that, Colonel?"
asked Courtlandt, choking.
The colonel generously produced his
pouch.
"No, no! I was about to observe
that It isn't ambrosia."
"Rotter!" The" soldier dug the of
fender In the ribs. ,"I am going to
have the Harrigans over for tea this
afternoon.
Come over! You'll like
the family. The girl Is charming; and
the father Is a sportsman to the back
bone. Some silly fools laugh behind
his back, but never before his face.
And my word, I know rafts of gentlemen who are not fit to stand In his
shoes."
1 ,
vuww.v ..no w
.1.1.
gan." Courtlandt returned his gaze to
the window once more.
"And bis daughter?" said Abbott,
curiously.
"Oh, surely!"
, "I may count on you, then?" The
colonel stowed away the offending
brier. "And you can stay to dinner."
"I'll take the dinner end of the In
vitation," was the reply. "I've got
"
to go over to Menagglo to see about
tome papers to be signed. If I can
make the three o'clock boat In re
turning, you'll see me at tea. Dinner
at all events. I'm off."
Courtlandt walked up the street
leisurely, Idly pausing now and then
before the shop windows. Apparently
he bad neither object nor destination;
yet his mind was busy, so buBy in
tact that he looked at the various
curios without truly seeing them at
all. A delicate situation, which needed the lightest handling, confronted
him. He must wait for an overt act,
then ho might proceed as he pleased.
How really helpless he was! He could
not force her hand because she held
all the cards and he none. Yet he
was determined this time to play the
'game to the end, even if the task was
equal to all those of Hercules rolled
Into one, and none of the gods on his
aide.
At the hotel he asked for his mall,
and was given a formidable packet
which, with a sigh of discontent, he
flipped into a pocket, strolled out into
'
the garden by tho water, and sat down
to read. To bis surprise there was a
cote, without stamp or postmark. He
opened it, mildly curious to learn who
U was that had discovered his pres- !

'

seen that man and not to have given
evidence of the fact
Mrs. Harrigan took the omnibus up
to tho villa. It was generally too
much of a climb for her. Nora and
Celeste preferred to walk.
"What am I going to do. Celeste?
He is here, and over at Cadenabbla
last night I had a terrible scene with
him. In heaven's name, why can't
they let me be?"
"Herr Rosen?"
"Yes."
"Why not speak to your father?"
"And have a fisticuff which would
appear in every newspaper in the
world? No, thank you. There is
enough scandalous stuff being printed
as it is, and I am helpless to prevent

it"

As the climb starts off stiffly, there
wasn't, much inclination in either to
talk. Celeste had come to one decision, and that was that Nora should
find out Courtlandt's presence here in
Bellagglo herself. When they arrived
at the villa gates. Celeste offered a
suggestion.
"You could easily stop all this rumor
and annoyance."
"And, pray, how?"
"Marry."
"I prefer the rumor and annoyance.
I hate men. Most of them are beasts."
"You are prejudiced."
If Celeste expected Nora to reply
that she had reason, she was disap
pointed. Nora quickened hsr pace,
that was all.
At luncheon Harrigan innocently
threw a bomb into camp by inquiring:
Say, Nora, who's this chump Herr
Rosen? He was up here last night
and again this morning. I was going
to offer him the cot on the balcony,
but I thought I'd consult you first"
Herr Rosen!" exclaimed Mrs. Har
rigan, a flutter In her throat "Why,

that's

. . ."

to act on his sense ot locomotion. He
waited, dully wondering what was going to happen when she came out. He
had left her room that night in Paris,
vowing that he would never Intrude
on her again. With the recollection
of that bullet whizzing past his ear,
he had been convinced that the play
was done. True, she had testified
that it had been accidental, but never
would he forget the look In her eyes.
It was not pleasant to remember. And
still, as the needle is drawn by the
magnet, here be was. In Bellagglo. He
cursed his weakness.
. . . Ah, voices!
He stepped aside
quickly.
"Fritz, Fritz; where are you?"
And a moment later she came out,
followed by her mother . . . and the
little lady of the Taverne Royale. Did
Nora see him? It was impossible- - to
tell. She simply stooped and gathered
up the puppy, who struggled deter
minedly to lick her face. Courtlandt
lifted his hat. It was in nowise of
fered as an act of recognition; it was
merely the mechanical courtesy that
a man generally pays to any woman
in whose path he chances to be for the
breath ot a second. The three women
in Immaculate white, hatless, but with
sunshades, passed on down the street,
"Nora, who was that?" asked Mrs.
Harrigan.
"Who was who?" countered Nora,
snuggling the wriggling dachel under
ber arm and throwing the sunshade
across ber shoulder.
young man who
"That
stood by the door as we passed out.
He raised his hat"
I was looking at
"Oh, bother!
g

Frits."

Celeste searched her face keenly,
but Nora looked on ahead serenely;
not a quiver of an eyelid, not the
slightest change in color or expression.
"She did not see him!" thought the
musician, curiously stirred. She knew
her friend tolerably well. It would
have been impossible for tar to have

MEXICO.
scrap, and your dad went along. After
the mill was over, we went hunting.
Come up to the villa and meet the
folks. . . . Hang it I forgot They're
up to
to tea; piffle
water and sticky sponge cake. I want
you to meet my wife and daughter."
"I should be very pleased to meet
them." So this was Nora's father?
Won't you come along with me to
the . colonel's?" with sudden inspiration. Here was an opportunity not
to be thrust aside lightly.
"Why, I Just begged off. They won't
be expecting me now."
"All the better. I'd rather have you
Introduce me to your family than to
have the colonel As a matter of fact,
I told him I couldn't get up. But I
changed my mind. Come along."
"But the pup .and the cigar box?"
"Send them up.",
Harrigan eyed his own spotless
flannels and compared them with the
other's. What was good enough for
the son of a millionaire was certainly
good enough for him.
Besides, it
would be a bully good Joke on Nora
and Molly.
"You're on!" he cried. Here was a
lark. He turned the dog and the
purchases over to the proprietor, who
promised that they should arrive in;
stantly at the villa.
Caxley-Webster-

of every person to try

and maintain the high- - M
est possible standard ot U
health. This plan can
won- - 1
Obe helpedby along
the use of
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u STOMACH BITTERSU
It tones, strengthens,
invigorates the digestive organs, the liver
and bowels and thus
promotes good health.
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DAISY FLY KILLER
STEK Si
neat, olean, or
oon Tauieo t,
"Padre, my shoe pinches," said Nora
namntJ,
cheap,
Lasti 11
with a pucker between her eyes.
Made oC
liaiea.
"My child," replied the padre, "never
mtal, eanHsplllortlp
will
not
ioll or
overt
carry your vanity into a shoemaker's
nj an any th log.
Guaranteed effective.
shop. The happiest man is he who
H dealer oMMnt
.u- walks in loose shoes."
preen paid for fl.OO.
"If they are his own, and not in KAKOLD IOMKKM. 1M Dlk Ave., Brooklyn, V. T.
herited," quickly.
The padre laughed quietly. He was WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
and gas lights, hot water heating system,
daughter Electric
very fond of this
12 rooms, large barn, splendid location north part
of his. Her spontaneity, her bloom of town. Wichita has splendid schools. Rood
pavements. This place will be sold at a bargain,
ing beauty, her careless observation of cash
or terms. If you are thinking of buying
convention, her Independence, had cap home in Wichita you ahnuld investigate this offer.
W. PECK, 831 N. EMPORIA, WICHITA. KANSAS
1.
tivated him.
1
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"A charming young man who wishes
me to sign a contract to sing to him
in perpetuity," interrupted Nora, press CUBANS ALL LOVERS OF EASE
lng her motner s loot warningiy.
"Well, why don't you marry him?"
laughed Harrigan. "There's worse Favorite Postures Are Those of Indolence In Furniture Specially
things than frankfurters and sauerAdapted for Comfort
kraut"
"Not that I can think of just now,"
In walking through the streets ot
returned Nora.
Cuba one would be greatly entertained
by glimpses through the large windows
Harrigan declared that he would not of what is going on in the parlors ot
to tea.
go over to
the different residences. Sometimes
"But I've promised for you!" ex- could be seen only a sight of small
postulated his wife. "And he admires hands clasping the bars of the grate
you so."
and the dusky faces and dark eyes
"Bosh! You women can gad about peeping into the street through the
as much as you please, but I'm in curtained windows and scanning the
wrong when it pomes to eating sponge passersby. Then again the whole room
cake and knuckling my knees under could be seen with its furniture and laa dinky willow table."
dies Bitting in languid postures enjoyThe women departed at three, for ing the breeze as it entered from withthere was to be tennis until five out They love to recline on sofas;
o'clook. When Harrigan was reason their houses are filled with rocking
ably sure that they were half the dis chairs Imported from the United
tance to the colonel's villa, he put on States, and they are fond of sitting
his hat whistled to the dachel, and in chairs tilted against the wall, as we
together they took the path to the sometimes do at home. In Cuba they
village.
have invented a kind of chair which,
"We'd look fine drinking tea, by lowering the back and raising the
wouldn't we, old scout?" reaching knees, places the sitter precisely in
down and tweaking the dog's velvet the posture he would take it he sat in
ears. "They don't understand, and it's a chair leaning backward against a
no use trying to make 'em. Nora gets wall. This is. Indeed, a luxurious and
as near as possible. Herr Rosen! comfortable attitude and it is not to be
Now, where have I seen his phiz be- wondered at that it is a favorite with
fore? I wish I had a real man to lazy people, tor it relieves one of the
talk to. Abbott sulks half the time, trouble of keeping the body straight
and the Barone can't get a Joke un
less it's driven in with a mallet On
your way, old scout, or I'll step on CONVERT TO EQUAL SUFFRAGE
you. Let's see If we can hoof it down
to the village at a trot without taking 8mall Boy Had His Own Opinion as to
the count."
Nerve of Men Who Refused It
He had but two errands to execute
to Women.
accomplished
was
expedltely
The first
in the little tobacconist's shop under
The small boy's mother and aunt
the arcade, where the purchase of a had JuBt come in from the primaries.
box of Minghettl cigars promised later
"Remember, Manny," said his aunt,
solace. The second errand took time "that when you were seven years old
and deliberation. He studied the long you
saw your mother come in from votshelves of Tauchnltz. Having red cor- ing for the firsts time."
puscles in superabundance, he natur
He followed her into her room.
ally .preferred them in his literature.
"Why didn't you vote before?" he
in the same quantity.
"Ever read this?" asked a pleasant demanded.
"Men wouldn't let women vote until
voice from behind, Indicating "Rodney
now. Ot course, good men like your
a
cane.
Stone" with the ferrule of
want all the business in the world
Harrigan looked up. "No. What's papa
right. They are going to let
managed
it about?" .
last"
"Best story of the London prize ring women help at boy
gave her a little
The small
ever written. You're Mr. Harrigan,
push.
aren't you?"
"Women aren't all there are," he
"Yes," diffidently.
and marched haughtily out of the
said,
"My name Is Edward Courtlandt It
I am not mistaken, you were a great room.
He went to his father that evening,
friend of my father's."
and as man to man asked:
"Are you Dick Courtlandt's boy?"
"Didn't women use to vote?"
"I am."
"No, but they are voting now."
"Well, say!" Harrigan held out his
didn't they vote before?
"Why
to
encounter
gratified
was
hand and
men let them?"
a man's grasp. "So you're Edward Wouldn't suppose
not"
"No, I
Courtlandt? Now, what do you think
men had their nerve!"
"Well
of that! Why, your father was the
lad.
best sportsman I ever met Square as said the
they make 'em. Not a kink anywhere
He used
come to
in his make-uProbably Provision of Nature.
the bouts in his plug hat and dress
We do not know why white is an alsuit; always had a seat by the ring. most unknown color among small
I could hear him tap with his cane birds. Possibly it may be a wise prowhen there happened to be a bit cf vision of nature for protective purpretty sparring. He was no slouch poses. A white bird among green
himself when it came to putting on leaves would be a very conspicuous obthe mitts, Many's the time I've had ject &nd tooeastly seen by its enea round or two with him in my old mies, such as hawks, falcons, eto.
gymnasium. Well, well! It's good to
see a man again. I've seen your name
First of All Things Is Work.
In the papers, but I never knew you
"My advice to all boys Is, 'Work!'
was Dick's boy. You've got an old
grizzly's head in your dining room They can't all be geniuses, but tbey
at home. Some day I'll tell you how can all work; and without work even
it got there, when you're not in a the most brilliant genius will be of
hurry. I went out to Montana tor a very little good." Sir John MHIal
Caxley-Webster-

"We'd Look Fine Drinking Tea,
Wouldn't We, Old Scout?"

NEW
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BOUND TO REGISTER A KICK
Irascible Senator Simply Changed Tactics When Shown the Error'"
Was His.
One of our western senators, who
possesses a rather Irascible temper,
haa a habit on days when everything
seems to go wrong . of scolding the
clerks employed by his committee.
Not long ago, during a seeslon of the
senate, the western solon had expressed a desire that one of the clerks
prepare a tabulated statement of certain trade statistics of the United
States. The statement was accordingly prepared and laid before the testy
senator, who glanced at It with an air
that boded trouble. In a moment he
looked up and exclaimed:
"See here, Morton, this won't do.
Why didn't you prepare this statement
These figures are
on the typewriter?
school
disgraceful. Any twelve-year-olboy could do better than that. See
that three? It looks for all the world
like a five! No one would take It for
anything else. Just look at Jt!"
"I beg your pardon, senator," replied
the clerk apologetically. "The fact Is,
It Is a five."
"A five I " roared the senator. "You
Idiotl It looks like a three!"
d

Way.
The
"It Is affecting to see pretty Mrs.
Toungbrlde cry when she wants to
gain her point."
"Indeed, it Is quite a moving picture show."
te

Grandmother

Didn't Know
A good cook?

Certainly,

but she couldn't have cooked
the Indian Corn, rolled and
toasted it to a crisp brown,
wafer thin flakes, as we do in
preparing

Post
Toasties
They are delicious with
cream or milk, or sprinkled
over fresh fruit or berries.
From the first cooking of
the corn until the sealed, airtight packages of delicately
toasted flakes are delivered
to you, Post Toasties are
never touched by human
hand.

Grandmother would have
liked
.

Post Toasties
sold by Grocers.
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WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."
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licit is wh&t cio nan fn in Ttxas pays.
Seven months- ago my cio s lunud up ptttty
tailly ai d wl at (lie tun didn't fir.uh tie water
and floods wiped, out for n:e.
I, therefore, made nothing finm my cions, but

lu A:vnoca

-

t e o 'I

it

m kJ

I bad Ibree dairy cows and I was putting cream
on the market tvery day, rtr.d I managed to
keep my bead abeve willi 11. ore (luee dairy
cows
I went to (be Ink, vlo v.as mini fy elope
banded, ai d warded to borrow h me m r.ey, ai d
tKOO.CO was the limit.
After I got the SCOO.OO I
weld lt(k l. me to my v.ifeai d talked over Uie
best way to invest Ibis r, mount. She said, never
mind t lie crops, we will run tbe cr ops as a side
issue, but don't invest tbis money in thb crops,
but go out and buy five mor e dairy cows and a
cream fceparator. So I went to tbe store and
bought a Sharpies T.uhuler Separator for $55. 00
and bought five cgws tone for $40,00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I bad eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in seven
months time to pay off tbe- $300.00 I borrowed
and I owned tbe eight cow
a cream separator'
and bad made Feme money betides, and I am
only on a small scale as yon can see, but I have
iogs un tbe side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making-money-ithe dairy business. lie bad to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the cash
price, and give you unlill September to pay for
if. Furthermore, we will nay
cent per
f
pound above the market price for your cream
while you are paying for the separate r. Come
in and let us talk it
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(Continued from pae 1:)
rent; were absolutely wasted;
The others, though tirrikell;
1 could still ba used. The percentage of breakage, moreover,
wilt bo greatly reduced, it is said,
when tho employees of the post
ofiice become more accustomed
l.o handleing such fragile
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Thu, the egg3 should be prop
erly packed is, of course, essent- al. This implies time, care, and
; '."
- '1
,
ltum' l'"nc" f ':.''. ; '
P A. BTARCR
ioty Direct
.vi;;;:::' ; ";' some expense, and is one reason
. PUffBiriP.NT
why no attempt should be made
crj'Jr. r; f, n
1 ea fa
HI V c u v.
t6$
i,o market by parcel post-- , any
5 &riE:ii!
ei-iKOXE
but the finest quality of eggs,
t ;'.:. I'.i s;:u:f'to
y
:tt
cn.vii
uso
u
we
No
or they a'one will bring re
ucU
tuyMrnt
h'vn".
1'r't ,
'
i' V.'.
f. nl llio
f Hint
y..;i i'j n t Is.nl l tV.n
inml ixt tl.is .Ui. r..r t Ir.iKni
r
linr-':wii
Miaiiw
I h:u)'f: t irinth :v.v(' '1t:
in i"i;rv
munerative prices. Moreover,
'::J w lave 'vv
si n fur lim iiiDiicy, y. ii :ivo nt irfiTt llhony !! si i,l i: iv!.1;, ::r.i v.v v. ill, i:i l!iut
if the customer who burs in
n;a..t r.iulto cutKl Willi you,
hut Ii ways. This blurck
ovctit, r.iy Hi'
'
nr
l c !:l llu S.i!?.
small lots fiwds that any con
HI rv h' f
proportion of his pur- siderable
li
nTinr 0 ilayi
Von pij po r:i h
h pri'j'.a tlna :vo
.ifi'.t)0 in tiw
r f
of tri.il, you cat l:t;:n aiur;rt om t):e
li
u
is
se
i desirable or even un- '
StM.L oi yo:ir i:fli:o.
c r
to i.rni?h
r..icict
il l't
r; .iif.:M!i,r.
trt mJ
nrr.it
v.w a l.vitur pl.mo inr tw
tlrin y ' O'n
ittraclive iu appearanca. he
iSi(Mip
Mill your rmivi r.li
it It i;;?i!f fc;
of nilvhi
!i"ri'. Yc.i
L
ilitrnlilij
to Iti.y
grmlti
(i'ir:iu f ir you:- lt.itiir, wli'jut
jiy
will not trouble to atk for de
duction on that account ; he will
HJ.tMr
.
f
imply discontinue his orders.
I'vrrv ?ac!c r'.ri ii
JltpmU i't.ivf I'iitut dm
h.in '
y :!r.
M'e h:ive c.initm.ly
for
f.iiiidiiti'-- l
st niiil
Die
producer, therefore, must
li!;Mly
l'hi,
ii.i.MTtlti'!
Inc'i
nrnOirr nt
it l.irr: the
of it tnr
of piin
piuit's f.f all
nt
hiMh t.' Yo;i
seo
to
it that all the eggs tho
r
A th
cvpeririico,
in V;rl i:r.il cf l.iin in
rc.o fj tho u ::iy no
1;
i
uf an
;:.'); i':'tl,
ui'
;.:
postman
delivers are what he
)iMii.li.- pi:. no lio;.n.'.
nuJ
ere a few fe.iiiiplc ku.iln:;:
h
W) i
pi. vt i w ih
represents
them to be.
ED Froe fsacio
at v.hir!
i.w
Wetev
$110.00
If possi vie, only infertle t'ggs
05.00
St&in'way
&C 0"
P:::o Dccfi Frew
riiSrkcriiig
of
To rvry
hould bo sent to market. Fer
fi;:ul t.i'JiV for our rv
fij.CO
Stan I'ir.Ti ist we give frre
JMrfiball .
:..
h.witifly iilntriitfl iiano
lniific iisani, iit nro f:f
eggs deteriorate rapidly in
tile
135.00
Etarck
nk
in
si ves you a
tlif b.'st
I'ljirac.i. 'Clu'Fic
m you
h etg n: on nt of ii.''
warm
weather and are the cause
for our Intcst complete
'Eitid
n r.'pviliiis,' pi nn". ViiU
ov n Lome,
run tnkf in y
t'arsiUu li.it.
hook
cud
vill
Wi m;iii.
Tiiu
of
loss
A broody hen on
much
please you.
Wi'ito tcdo
onu yuui'S
ins. r elicit.
exposure
or
accidental
tire
nest
CHICAGO
Search
CO.,
126
P. A. fiTAKCK VIANO
to 'a high temperature may
start incubation and cause the
egg to spoil and injuri the ship
pers reputation. It is advisable,
Es..0isr Gesi
therefore, to retain the fertile
eggs
for home use or dispose of
3
Magazine and Our
M
H
Tkeao Four
'
in some odier way than
U
"r"'" '
them
"
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only
tli rough the parcel post.
This
to be helpful,
is also true of soiled eggs. Eggs
should never be washed when
KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
intended fpr high-clastrade,
since the process removes a
natural mucilaginous coating
and opens the pores of the shell.
The larger the shipments that
the producer can arrange to
make, the cheaper can he afford
Within the
to sell his eggs
Hist and secoue zones of the
parcel post service, a package"
costs 5 cents for the first pound
and only 1 cent for each additional pound. Ordinarily eggs
Woman's World,35cyr. Grn Fruit Growar, BOc yr. Farm Life, 25c yr, Moni Life. 25c yr
pounds a dozen,
weigh about
i.j La hi
t
ir
n
which, with the additional
weight of the, wrapping and
8'
would make a packcontainer,
!
This is the bigtrest barfrain in the best readirxr
a
age
of
dozen
f'ggs weigh" beai SH matter ever offered to our subscribers. It in- - U tween 2 ancr 3 pounds. ' The
is
postage on Mm would be 7 cents."
Period-ici- ls
in this rart of the state and the Four Magazines of national Drominence
If another dozen eggs were ini shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
cluded in the package, the postWe have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year,
age would not be more than 9
U But on account of th splendid contract we have made with these birj ; cents, or 4J-- instead of 7 cents a
dozen eggs.
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
To the value of the eggs and
f, regular price or our paper aione.
the cost of postage (trust be added the cost of the container
ii Send us vour orders risht away, eive them to our representative or call
fa and see us when you are in town. "As soon a3 you see these clean,
For two
and the wrapping.
magazines you will want them sent to your own
fcj beautiful, interesting
dozen eggs this may be estimatli home for a year.
t ed at 8 cents. With postage at
cents it would therefore cost 17
l
WHAT IT MEANS!
lOH 9cents
HQ'S IR J03T
to market two dozen eggs,
""
Gar Taper end These Four Standard Masses V g
M?
or S cents a dozen. By shipping in
lots, it is estiALL TIUK OilH .YIIAi,
mated that the marketing cost
can be reduced to 1.7 cents a
K
This offer Irolds good for arrearages and renewah? as well
dozen.
a3 for new suliseriliers.
Where the container can be
used
more than once this cost
w
Send ns
and cet. credit for one full years
can of course be somewhat reto the KENNA 11 El OR D and the four pojmlar
duced. Large sized containers
P magazines f )r one year mentioned above.
will stand from two to four
C- trips,
smaller ones three to five,
Address The Kenna Record,
so that it will pay the producer
i
r to induce his customers to rellVUIIUi ill JU
M
V
Address this office.
turn the containers periodically.
Tho poslago required for this is
of course deducted from the hill
Maturity of Men and Women.
tor tl o next shipment.
II is supposed that a mau reai'herf
Any post office will furnish
the maturity of h!a reasculns powers complete jnformatian in regard
ago
of 2S.
and mental faculties tit the
while a woman la mature In mind at to regulations and rates, and,
as already stated, the several
IS. This brlngrf a man to tho pleasant
EL1DA, N. M.
and satisfying conclusion that tho no Statu experiment stations have
Wire, Posts, Cement, bier and more perfectIt and Bplendld a infoimation iir reguid to the
Is to arrive at a various types of shipping boxes.
tiling la, the Blower
Lumber and Building state of maturity. Women may reply The r emits ef the United States
ihaf bruin mutter lias no sex and that Government's investigation of
Alaterial, Sash Doors and girls,
being brighter, find their owj tho matter have been published,
Magazine until January 1st. 1915.
wonh, sooner. Howevur. every wont-.n- in Fai meiV Built
tin r94 of the
Hardware.
44
old or young, must acknowledge
"
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Magazine Club
Agency.
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We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

m for fiiisu nan

Ties

magazines, newspapers and
printed in the United 5tates.

LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY

J?S

"Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can pos
sibly get elsewhere.
Let us have your renewals as well
as your new subscriptions.

m

Q-f-

--

Os-SL-

$1.18

llHh

10-doz-

sulr-scn')ti-

-

Trial Subscription Offer

JO"
The Record One Year

Kemp Lumber

'

Company,

S1

Hollands

,

Farm and Ranch

All For $1.10.

1915.

CHARLES J. MACKEY,

Manager,

the splendor and nobility of too male
character under all circumstances and
couditloug.

'

Department

whrck will be

pil"st,

of
Agriculture,
sent in e on

